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LIBERT,Y BONDS 

A'CHRISTMAS CARMEN' 

, ~ - .~So~d over' all wate~, rea~h out from all'lands, 
, ~ ." The chol"US of voices, the clasping 'of hands; , 

:: " : '; ':;Siilg, hymn. that.:were sung by the stars of the morn~ 
" ,Sing sons. of the angel. when Jesus was_born! 

~' ,With glad jubiiatioDs 
" " Bring hope to the'nationl! 

'-;:::~:: ',',,;', :/:The cLu-knight is ending and dawn is begun: 
,,<?";,.':Rii.,hope, of the agell, ari.e like the sun", ' ' 

" .,' , ,All speech flow to music, ,all hearts beat as one. ' , ' 

,; Sing, the bridat"of ~ations! with chorals of love, 'C ,,: 
: ' Sing out the war-ftlture and.ing in the dove. ... , . 
,Till the heart .. of the peoples keep time in accord, , 

: ADd the voice of the world is the voice of the! Lord! ' 
, Claip hand. of the 'nations 

,In .tron. gratulations:, .. 
'The dark night il ending and dawn has 'begun; 

'; Ri.e,: hope of the ages, ariae like the iun, 
",All ipeec:h80w to' mlll.iCtall hearts beat a. one! , 

, , ,- , -John ~ Whittier. 
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. SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE ' 

. . ".' . .' . 

THESEV£NTHDA YBAPTIST 
. MEMORIAL FUND . 

Next Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist President-·· H.' M. 'Maxson, ,Plainfield, N~ J •. , 
Church at Salem, W. Va.; August 18-23, 1925. Vice·President-William M. Sti.llman, Plainfield, N. ]. 

President-S. Orestes Bond. Salem, W. Va. '. . Secretarj-W.,C. Hubbard, Platnfield, N. J. 
. First Vic'e President-Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Plain- Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, f1ainfield,N. J. 

field! N. ]. . . . Giftds or bequests for any'denomiJ tional purpose are 
Vice Presidents-William C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; .. Invite , and will be gladly administrated and safeguarded 

Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsville:" N. Y. ;F.red' B. Maris, for the best interests of. the beneficiaries' in accordance 
Nortonville, Kan.; Herbert C. vanHorn, Lost Creek, with the wishes of the donors. 
W V C tis· F R d I h Alf d N' Y C C 1 b The Memorial Board acts. as the, Financial Agent of' • a.j ur • an 0 p, re, . ' • ; • 0 urn us D . 
V H T· hn A k B . ., F C d 11 S the encmmation.. .. an orn, IC or, r.; enJamlO • ran a, an W .. T ... 
Bernardino, Cal. .". ". rIte the reasurer for lO!ormatlOn .as· to ways in 

RecordingSecretar;y-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y. whIch t~e Board can be of serVlce. 

W~~rresPonding Secretary-R.ev •. ~d~in S,h~~,_ Milton_._._. SEYENTH DAY'BAP,TIST HISTOkICAL 
,Trea.n&rer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. ... SOCIETY 

.' General Secretar~Rev. Willard D. Burdick, Plain-
. ,field, N. J.. . .'. 

.'. Treasurer of Onward Movement-Rev. William C. Whit-
; ,ford, Alfred, N. Y. " . 

COMMISSION 
Terms Expire in 1925-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, 

Staten Islandt,.yN. Y.; George W. Post, Jr., Chicago, Ill.; 
Henry Ring, .Nortonville, Kan. .. 

Terms Expire 1926-Rev. Alva L. Davis, Ashaway. 
R. I.; Rev. James L. Skaggs, Milton, Wis.; D. Nelson 
InJdis, Milton, Wis. ' 

Terms Expire in 1927-S. Orestes Bond. Salem, 
, W. Va.; J. Nelson Norwood. Alfred. N. Y.; Rev. Gerald 
1. D •. Hargis, Little Genesee. N. Y. 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. ' 
Recording Secretary-Asa Ii'. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J~ 
Treasuref'-Frank J.Hubbard, PlainfieldN~ J •. 
A.dvisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD· 
. Presidem-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford,. MUton, Will. 

Recording Secretary-Dr.'. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janea-
ville, Wis. ..... . 
. Treasurer:....-.L. A.Babcock, Milton, Wis. 

Stat~d meetings are, held on the third First Day of tlie 
week 10 the months of September, December and March, 

AMERICAN SABBATH TD A 'CT SOCIETY'· and on the· first First Day of the week in the month 01 
. . . Aft . June in the Whitford ·Memorial Hall, of Milton College, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS Milton, Wis~ . 
P,e.ridetll-Corliss F. Randolph Newark, N. J. -Y-O----,..'U· -N-G-P-E-O--L----C-U-~....;......,-~-
Recording Secrelar~Arthur t. Titsworth, Plainfield,. P E'S EXETIVE BOARD 

N. J:~ ..... _. Reco-d:n' g S.-...a"r'~I-Asa· F. Ra' ndolph, p' lal'n. President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich. AJ .......... ~ " • .. .. ,....... .. Recording Secretary-Miss Marjorie Willis, Battle 
" 'dd, N. J. Creek, Mich. 

Cor. Secretary-Rev •. Willatd D. Burdick, Dunellen, Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Frances F.Babcock, 
H. J. -- R. F. D. 5, Battle Creek. Mich. . 

Tr~a.rwrer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. Treasurer-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N. Washington Ave., 
Regular meeting of 'the Board, at plainfield, N. J., the. Battle Creek, Mich.· . 

IIeCOnd Firs~-day of each month, at 2 p. m. . Trusue 01 .. United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson, 
Battle Creek,' Mich. - . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST Editor of Young People.'s Department 01 SABBATH 
MISSIONARY SOC' IETY RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich. 

. ' .. Junior Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon,· Asha· 
Pre.ridnsl-Rev. C. A. Burdick Wester11.L R. I. way, R .. I. ' 
Recording ~ecr~orY-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. Intermediate Superintendent-Duane Ogden, Alfred, 
Con-espO'lldlng Secretary-Rev. Wm. L Burdick, Asha- N. Y. ,J 

waf. 'R. I. ASSOCTATIONAL SECRETARIES 
T,e4S1lrer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. Eastern-Mrs. Blanche' Burdick. Ashaway, R. I. 
The re~Jar meetings of the Board of Managers are held Central-Miss Hazel ~gworthy. Adams Ce~ter, N. Y •. 

the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and October. Western---Miss Helen Clarke, Little Genesee, N. Y. 
NOrlhwesfern---Aden' Clarke. Battle Creek, . Mich. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
. SOCIETY' 

PreMeflt-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N •. Y. 
. Recording_Secretary and Treasurer-Earl P. Saunders. 
Alfred, N. Y. . . 

Corresponding Secretary-J. Nelson Norwood Alfred ',N Y , , 
": . . 
: The regular meetings of the' Board are held on the 
.8eCOnd 'Sunday of January, April, July and October. 
S > 

fWOMAN'S EXECU11VE BOARD OF THE 
i" GENERAL CONFERENCE -
j Pre.side!,f-:-Mr~. A. B~ West Milton Junction, Wis. 

RecordIng Secretary-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Milton Wis 
~ Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H: Babcock Milton' "W'lS. .. ," 
j Tr~a.n&ru-:Mrs. A; E~ Whitford,. Milton, Wis. 
, Editor. of Woman s Work, SABBATH REcORDElt--Mrs 
'.George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. " /. • 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Easteni-Mrs ... W~1ard D •. ~u~dick, I?unellen, N~ J. 
SOtlthtQ."er~Mrs. M. Wardner DaVIS, Salem, W. Va. 

·Central-Mrs. JayS. Brown, Brookfield,' N. Y •.. 
. We.rte~Mrs. Walter L. Greene AndOver NY· 
Sovfb1l1estens-Mrs. R.. J. Mills, &mmond' L;" '. .: 

.. NDr!Jm,~.rfe"fJ-Miss Phot:be S. Coon, Walw'orth. Wis. 
PaCific -Coast---MrS.· C. D. 'Coon, Riverside. Calif •. 

.. . ., .. '. . , 

G. Merton Sayre, Milton. Wis. 
. Miss Eunice Rood. North Loup. Nebr. 

SOid1leastern-Miss Maybelle Sutton, _ Salem. W. Va. 
Southwestern-Miss '. Fucia F •.. Randolph, Fouke, Ark.' 

. Pacific-Gleason Curtis.· Riverside. Cal. . 

CON17ERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE. 
" , SABBATH·KEEPERS ' 
General' Field Secretary-Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allen. 

Fouke.. Ark. . . .,' . 
XssJStant' Field Secretary-Miss -Lois R. Fay, Prince-

'ton, . Mass. ..... . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 'VOCATIONAL 
. 'i' COMMITTEE'" 

. Robert' B.St: Clair,'Ch~Jrniant' .3446 Mack Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich:;~ .Carl U~-Parke,r, ~ Chica~o .. Ill.; E. S. 

.. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y.; G~prge.W. DaVIS, Los Ang=l~s, 
~l.; John.H. AustinJ.)V., esterly'~ R. I.; D .. Nelson IngltJs, 
Milton, _WIS.; Holly w. Maxson; ,West New '¥ork, N. ~ . 

THE TWENTIETH, CENTURY_' ENDOW· 
-,' "MENT'FUND' 

,. ,-Alfred, N. ,Y. . , 
.. 'Forthe joint~ benefit of Sal~andMi1toDCOUeges ;tad 
Alfred UniverSity. ." .'. . ....... ' .. 

The 'Seventh Day Baptist Education Society IO!JCltJ· 
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Blow, bugles of pattie, the marche.s o/peace; 
East, west, nOrlh, and soUth let the long quar

,.el 'cease: 
Sing the song of great joy that the angels be-

ga~ . '. ' 
Sing oj .glory to. God and of good wi,ll to man! 

. Hark! joining in chorus 
.' The heavens bend o'er us I 

Thedarkmuht is ending and dawn has begunj 
Rise, hope of the ilges, arise like the .sun, . 
All speech flow to' music, all hearli beat as 

one! -Whittier. 

Immanuel, When the angels~ song was 
. heard' on the wonderful birth-night at 

Bethlehem, the 'yearning desire of all the 
ages for' God to come to men was being ful.:. 
filled. His coming had been foretold. by 
prophets and sung by the Psalmist,- and the 
hearts of devout men and women had been 
quickened by faith in the progre~sive prom-
ises of a coming Prince of Peace. . 

The story of Immanuel-God.with us, or . 
God manifest in'the flesh-can never grow 
old. The things of the world grow old. 
Crowns and ,thrones and kingdoms perish 
and are forgotte~. But the story of the 
Christ-child lives in every heart that loves 
the Christmas time. Of all the days in the 
speeding years there is none, like the day 
set apart in commemoration of t4e birth of 
our Savior. 

"Prince of Peace" was the cry when the 
angels 'announced his coming. It was to be 
"peace on earth." . The cry was prophetic. 
We may think it i~ lo~ iQ. being realized. 
But let us not forget that God's time is 
long, and he 4ges not hasten his' far-reach
ing plans to a climax before their hour has 
come. Christ is still Immanuel,. and in his 
own good time he will be exalted among 
the nations. The· promise of God: is sure, 
and. througll ,Chris~. there is a good time 
coming. . 
. I ain glad that the ,p'ower of· the 'Christ

mas spirit increases as the years g() by, and 
that· earth does not allow the song of peace 
and good will. to be forgotten. Over the 
storm-tossed Galilee of troubled hearts his " ~. . .. 

peace be stIll" comes to thousands upon 
thousands today, because Immanuel is ·with 

us in our distresses. Through the One born 
in Bethlehem we have "Sweet peace, the 
gift of God's loye." ' 

I wish we might magnify more the Christ 
idea in our celebration and make less of the 
Santa Claus myth, 'lest . the latter should 
crowd out the former from the minds of 
our child rep. Let us go in thought to the. 
shepherds of Bet~lehem; see what they 
saw; experience the joy they felt until we, 
too, can say: "Glory to Godin the highest." 

Let us not fail to see in the Christ-child 
an expression' of God's love for the world. 
In him let us see' the one of who~ the pro
phet spoke whet! he said: "For unto us a 
child is born, unto us a Son is given; and 
the government shall be upon his shoulder; 
and he, shall be called Wonderful, Coun-, 
selor, the Mighty God" the Everlasting 
Father, the Prince of Peace." 

"May you, like those who in the field 
Kepf watch beside t}1eir flgcks by night, 

Behold that One, who' was revealed ; 
And' be encircled in his light; 

Be .yours such joy as came to them 
That glorious night in Bethlehem." 

Report of the' Committee 
To Secure. Data on 
Recorder Subscriptions 

·For one year and 
six months. the' 
({RECORDER Drive 

Committee," as it has been familiarly called; 
has been at work trying to secure 'some data 
from the churches as to the number of 
families in each church taking the SABBATH 
RECORDER, and the number of families not 

. taking. it. 
It has been a long, tedious job, requiring 

a great deal of writing letters' and pains~ 
taking work. The effort has ,been to s~ure 
the needed information through the pastors 
or the· church' clerks, . and after eighteen 
months of corresp'ondence, the committee 
has had to report without receiving any an
swer from several churches. The. report 
presented to the Tract Society on Decem~ 
her 14, is, in pa~t, as follows: 

REPORT OF SABBATH RECORDER DRIVE COMMI'l'TEE 

. The RECORDER Drive Committee submits the 
following report· as the result of the denom\na
tional survey to ascertain the proportion of fam· 
ilies in our churches who are subscribers to' the 
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t:: . ....... >'~\'-';~""'.,,~.{"; ... ."" .'.<;. ..:'r, .. :~'," .': ... >;".:.: ... ,~> .. } ... ' 
S#Bf\TIJ .~ORD,pi~ r~e ~irn·.,of.the.: com1?littee . c~PS~"9f 'thjs" repon,.·. I~~:wasa4optE!4'bythe 
at' the' ~eg:mn:mg 'of this. ~u'rvey was ·to secu!e the 'fract Board." And;Po' w, if any church will . 
llam,es \o( h~~ds ?f ~am~l~~~ only,but. the hst s~~, nromise. to follow u our effort by· solicit in 
cured 'does not . In every Instance carry; out this J;" b"b 't b h d' g 
aim. ' su scn ers among I s mem ers, woo not 
Total number of churches .reporting . '.'~'.; ~. 58 ta,ke~ ~he RECORD:g;, wt" win first send these 
Number of Seventh Day Baptist families as . famIlIes the RECORDER free for four weeks 
. ~~p~r~~d ...................... : ...... · ........ 3425 in succession, so they can see for themselves 

Number of these not subscribers to the SAB- something of the blessing it could . bring 
N~~b~r !~c~~~~h~s' '~~t. . ~~P~~t.i~g,:,:,,······ .2173 their homes by weekly visits all the year 

One in. the Central . rou~d. . 
Two each 'in Wes,tern,r Northwestern, East- 'The list of nonsubscribers secured is be-

',/ ., er,n, .:~~ ~outhwesteril Associations,. . ing ,held in the RECORDER office, and we wait 
'. 'T~ee 1n' Southeastern. now to .see who will respond. More than 

i :rhe fact is clearly shown by the reports re- half the families' of some of 'our larger 
celved, that there are a large number! of Seventh h·' . h '.' d k" . 1 
Day .. Baptist families .·that do. not. have. the SAB- c urc es are repor~e as ·not ta Ing t le I 

BATH RECORDER, and that should be. among its paper. 
list of subscribers." '. 

A list of the nonsubscribers" names has been 
prepared and will be left at the RECORDER office 
for. the corresponding secretary and business man~ 
ager to use as' may seem best in increas'ing the 
subscription list of the SABBATH RECORDER.· 

. We would recomm:end that free 'copies be sent 
for a time to the nonsubscribers in any. church 
who will agree to. make a thorough canvass for 
new subscribers. 

- . .:..: . . Respectfully submitted,. 
JESSE G. BURDICK, 
WII1LARD D. BURDICK, 

L. H, NORTH. 

December 14, 1924. 
Committee. 

Dear reader, do you wonder that . our 
hearts sink with discouragement over the 
apparent .. indifference among the churches 
regardi.ng the welfare of the SABBATH ,RE-

CORDER~ and regarding the need of hun
dreds belonging to our'· churches who do 
not subscribe for it? After a year and a 
half of faithful effort. to find soroe way to 
increase the lists' of subscribers and after 
trying: time and again to secure the c070per~ 
ation of pastors and derks, the committee 
has to report that something more. than 
half of those reported as Seventh. Day. Bap
tist . families are "nonsubscribers'·'! 

More than a thou·sand. resident families 
and nearly a' thousand nonresident faroi~ 
lies are reported as not taking the. SABBATH 
RECORDER; and ·so far as we cart see, there 
is no speciaJ effort being made by. the 
churches themselves to secure the subscrip
tions of their own members. 

\Vhat can be the outlook for our future 
if more than half our families fail to keep 
in touch with the interests belonging· to our 
cause, when such keeping· in touch is" so 
much needed. if we are to live. as a people ? 
. Please look at the recommendation at the 

The Ne.'w. Calendar Brother W. D. Burdick 
and his wife have spent much. time in pre
paring the Seventh Day Baptist Calendar 
.for 1925. . They have spared .no pains in 
their effot:ts to make it both attractive and 
useful. 

. This year it' is printed on fine green 
paper throughout. I ts pages are six by 
nine inches and its pictures are of 'historic 
persons and scen~s. . 

On the cover is a good cut showing Rev. 
Thomas Hiscox and the' old Hopkinton 
Church, of which he was the fourth pastor. 
In the historical room of the. publishing 
house is an· old chair that belonged to Mr. 
Hiscox. I t is an interesting souvenir of 
. early days. It may be two hundred years 
old. . 

Inside this cover is' the' picture . of Rev. 
Petet 'Chamberlin, ·M. D~, regarded as pas
tor of Mill Yard . Church, London, 1657:-
1683. . He was physician to three· English 
sovereigns, a man highly esteemed in his 
day.. '. On every leaf of the calendar; you 
will find· ~picture- of some .noted Seventh 
Day Baptis~ or of. some church or s.chool. 

Geod . pictures' are shown of Rev, Samuel 
Stennett, the famous hymn. writer, with one 
of his hymns; Hon~ Samuel Ward, at one 
time a governor of 'Rhode Island';,~. Ella 
F . Swinney,' missionary to China; and 
Nathaniel Bailey., -of Mill Yard Church, 
publisher· of an English dicfionary,.· .. ;which 
ran, through. thirty' editions. . .... 

Of our chur~h' building$~ you 'will find· 
. pictures of the. churches . at Boulder,. Colo~ ; 
Albion, 'Wis.; Jackson Center,. Ohio; Los 
Angeles, Calif.;,. Stonefort; IlL;. ~nd Plain-
field, N. J.. . 

. The other pictures given . in th~. ~alendar 
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are of the .: church :atid . parsonage at: Middle 
IslandW. Va~; the' first· Seventh Day Bap-

· tist p~rsonage at Newport, R. I.; Salem 
College; the two historical vol.unies: S ev
en,th· Day Baptists in Europe and Atnerica; 
and our new. publishing house with the 
vacant . lot where the main building is to 
stand. 

The calendar' contains twenty-six pages; 
and it is crowded full of information con-

.. cerningall our annual meetings, as to date 
of their coming, their officers, and place of 
meeting. It gives data regarding all our 
boards. and committees, our publications, 
including books and tracts and Sabbath 
school helps. It also gives information re-

• 

garding places in cities where our peop!e 
worship on Sabbaths, our colleges and their 
tinle of· opening. ... 

On the. second page is a complete index. 
And as a whole it is a most helpful directory 
for anyone who desires to keep informed 
regarding the work, and· workers of the 
denomination. 

Most Great Things The gifts for the New 
Co~e ~I"om Small Building Fund, CO?1ing 
Beginning. as they do from Widely 
separated lone Sabbath keepers and fr.om 

. members' of home societies and churches, 
are' like straws in the current; showing 
which way the tide is' flowing and giving 
some idea of the widesp,read interest in the 
proposed new building, . . 

Several times during these months~ the 
thought that most great things come from 
small beginnings has come to me· with good 

. cheer. . The loyal, hopeful words i,n letters 

. frotti the givers have been espeCially en-.. 
couraglng. . ' 

Several times, since I have. wielded the 
editor's 'pen, have small beginnings brought 
encouragement to keep on with the efforts 
to accomplish what seemed like large u!1der
takings, until the result was all that could 
be desired. 

In nineteen hundred' three, when both 
the. Tract and Missionary boards ~ere 
heavily in debt, it was ·my priVilege ~to' test 
the loyalty of our people in a movement 
through the SABBATH ·RECORDER to payoff 
the debts. Again, .. in· n!neteen~undred 
seven, our cause was being handlc~pped 
with a heavy debt ; and on October 21, the 
RECORDER began ,appe~ling to. the people for 

the~money ··to :pay. The debt~ ran up into 
thousands of dollars; 'and' some members of 
the board said: "Garqiner, you can't do it'~ 
Nevertheless;, I determined to try. The 
first few weeks gave small results; bitt ·the 
fact' that many lone Sabbath keepers 'began 
to respond was most encouraging; for \ I 
knew this would beget interest in the home 
churches. Small· and few were the gifts at 
first. Many of them seemed like "a drop in 
. the bucket"; but everyone brought some 
cheer; and the RECORDER kept at it every 
week without a miss. for almost nine 
months-from October' 21, 1907; to July 
13, 1908-uritil every dollar was paid; and 
toward the last, funds came i rushing in 
until there was a surplus of $416. 

The spirit of loyalty among our people,' 
the wide-spread interest which developed 
week by ~ek, until everybody rej oiced 
over the result, were certainly most ericour
aging and· helpful. Again, when all our 
work was being handicapped f rom want of 
a publishing house and denominational 
building, the case was laid upon the hearts 
of the people in. Confer~nce. assemb!ed; 
and as soon as they began to realize the 
need,. our :people again:began. to respond 
with gifts.. From far and near, throu~h-

. out the .entire land, .offerings b.egan to drift 
in, showing the trend of the tide in favor 
of. the movement. It is significant that in 
just a few'" years, without any. personal 
solicitations being made, the fine sum of 
$59,613.67 has come to. hand as free-will 
offerings for -the building. rhis. gave· us 
our splendid print shop and the good lot 
for the main building. This sum covers the 
time to last Conf~rence,when therepor,t . 
was given. . . . 

Now, everybody. rejoices over the result. 
Everyone who comes here seems proud. of 
our fireproof, roomy printing house, with 
its up-to~date equipment .and facilities for 
service~ Noone who gave money feels. any 
poorer on that ·account. '. If anything," we 
are' all surprised that it was done so easily, 
without ever having to send out a solicitor 
for money I Whoever sees. the fine' .l!lrge 
lot awaiting . the' main" denominational 
building,-expresses the· hope· that the wo~k 
'may not 'be allowed to stop half completed'~ 
. I am· sure this feeling prevails through
out' the' denomination. Our people. viould 
rejoice to see this mel110rial building; tom-



pleted·.;,; and;, if ·;t4ey· ali rally:together ~ 'doing 
what·th~i can easily' do/we: shall'see:it torril. 
pleted within,three-:ot 'fouryears; ,and no.;. 
body will then :feel any loss on account ·of 
the gifts that . ,have 'made it ·possible;· '. . , . 
.' It 'should be a broadly denomitiatilJrital en~ 
terprise,. free as . possible from being re~' 
garded:~l's a local·matter. Not 'many days 
ag;o the. New Building' Fund was begUn 
wI.th. the understanding that aU, gifts for 
thIS purpose' should be', invested at· 'interest, 
and. never be used for any other purpose 
whatever. The fund has grown to $500 
alr~~dy, and all eyes will be· watching to 
see It grow. W·~at we have done so easily, 
as related above, sho~ld impress. us with 
the assurance that we can. do· great things 
when all .the people have, a . mind to work. 
W~ ~rust. that there are several . loyal ones 

who \yIll soon ~ke pledges of large gifts 
to show their interest in' the. faith' .of their 

.' father~. . I hope ~o live long .enough to see 
tht: .butIdIr:tg ·cqnipleted. Itw.ould be a gooe} 
finIS? for ~ore .. than half a'. centUry of 
service. 

.. I 

L~t 'Us Not Help Sonie',yearsago ~ writ-
The Enemy. By , 
Useless Contentions er quot~d page after 

. .. . page from the writings 
of one of. the most·· unorthodox writers I 

right "fot:· me to:' ~pen(h tirt1e·~·iaiJ.dehetgy··'in 
helping the 'evil one··to!·filr meri"s mibds'with 
doubts that ~ destroy -tneit· faith 'and' rob · 
them of hope:' .: ,'....: ":.' 

The' best·antidote··f.or. skeptical poi~on is 
the' warm gospel of; a loving 'Father~rid 
precio,,!s"Savior, preached 'in its simplicity 
and Without special effort to combatsbme 
oPP?sing theory. The habit of perpetually 
settIng .. up som<: opposing ·theory when' 
preaching) may gtvea.: man the appearance 
of great learning; but it also shows his 'lack 
of sound· common sense~ " . . '.' . ; 

Mr. Spurgeon once said: "Thousands 
of ·unbelievers have heen boni into thefam
ily ef· : skepticism by professed preachers 'of 
the '., gospel,"" 'Yho tried by' strange theories 
to strengthen. their hearers' in faith. ' This 
is too .much like thro~ing dry shavings· on 
a fire lIT order to put It . out. 

Much, is now being .. said· about the" need 
of a' tevival in all the" ,churches. ,~It will 
r,tever come anyWhere 'by' argUments 'con- -
cerning the opposing factions' in .' . the 
Church. I f revivals come at all, they will 
~orne .. ~hrough the &imple,·· ·earnest .. gospel 
preaching of. J~sus Ghrist· and him' cruci
fied, pr~~ented, without special effort to fight 
opposing .theori~s.' . 

eV'et;' .knew! ~d wanted it pu~lished in ordex L~tle Baba ~eprint~ Many of our.readers 
to ~IV~ 41m a chance to make a protest WIll remember a: httle,· booklet· of fifteen 
ag~In~t ,such teaching. ;Every/once. in a illustrated, pages entitled,·: "Little"Baba· ,of 
whIle' som~ one tries something similar, the Bethlehem Hills," by Mrs. Theodore 
onlY.,on a. smaller scale. To me it seems rVan Ho:n,.:p~QIished. some years ago. It 
un'Ylse t9 quote theories of unbelievers, IS a charmIng ~lttIe/ gem for ,a holiday.gift 
whIch ~l1ght never come to the attention for children. .. While at· Conference: last 
of. our:. reaciers' if 'we . did' not ,give them August,.certain per~ons J.1rgedl\1rs. Van 
p~ac~:,In . the. public. print. " . Even . when done .. Horn. t.o have .. a· second e~ition- publi~hed. 
to give opportunity to argue against them One fnend saId to her: "My children .call 
a!1d. 1Yh~n_ the r~plies. are. good and -conclu~ for the, story of. Little .Baba oftener" than 
slve" It s~~s hke ahaz~rdou~.experiment fo.rall 9~her story .bqbks:;~ :'·After'. 'other 
7.""t?o. ~uchli~e deal~ng. Qut : poison .. to a ~uch testimonies; Mrs. Van ',Horn decided 
fnan .I~.o~d~r to demonst,rate theefflcacy of to )'lave.jt reprinted.'. . ;- .. ~.:t'.- .":"" . 
so~e. anttdote.! too' inuch "like '~~~tting the , -.. T~~ . :n~w, edi.~i()n is ceita~rilY. Dea~t~fuIL 
houseonfire'}n o!der to show the efficacy WIth ItS story of' shepherd hfe amo~g. the' 
of a .fire extInguIsher !The' chances are Bethlehem hills. - It is in the ·fonn'of a 

~, that: in. suc~ a case a' conflagration 'in~ght tbriversation· 'betWeen a' little white lamb 
re~ult . In spIte of our apparatus. to; extin- arid its:' mother cortcerning tf good ' shep. 
gt.llsh It. ' ; . . herd's care' f~r the flock, and 'is illuminated 
: The gospel of C~rist is still the power ·of with, the Shepherd Psalm all .. through its 

. God unto salvation and is the only antidote -pages, in artistic lettering, scattered through 
I know for the poison of unbelief. theb90klet, between the paragraphs ·of the 
, ,'Y~i1e, there are so: many' practical and story.·' _ :' 
uphftlng gospel truths, for . want of which If. you .wish· to gresent: your children with, 
human souls are dying; it does 'riot :seem . a sw~et and·,beautiftil holiday' present which 

• 

sent !was' ·:obtained 't~: use ';'the :; Methodist 
thui-Ch, krio~ii]ocaIlY' as the- "Mount Head
irig") church~~ and . sit~ted·'three· . quarters 

.~ 

_" t _' .. ~. 

It ·.Wi~l Touch ... Tl(e':'artic1e byMrs~' .Et1ep'~ 
Many Hearts' .. ~t "Vi ::·,S9cwell.' :R~ni~ey·~' l ·'on. 
this ,page; $o···f.u1l' o£-;rem.iriiscenc~s of qtHer· 
days "will fpuch a ~(tetider chord in"~many 
hearts. . When I recall' the "beauti.fur· 'stir- . 
rouridings': of the ·-'old-,W est HaJldck Church, 
~ow sta1;ldirig empty·~nd·< deserted i~' one of 
tHe'very richest' and. most prosperous farm
ing' communities ever 'occllpien by Severith 
Day Baptists,' it is'" har~: to 'feel teconciled 
to': the' 'sad" outcome,. 'wpere once we' had jl, 
promising a:nd:pros~rous. people.':" '., 

of: a' mile n9rtli' and one-half mile' east· of 
our' oWn churcn.· . The Methodists' not only ~ 
allowed 'us the use of their church, ·::but 
their pastor, Rev.' Mr .. Millsap,.'· attended 
the' meetings . and' . brought . his congregation 
with him, . thus , filling, the· church to its ut
most . capacity ... 

. : ~ " "'.. .: " .' .. : :', ~/ '. i ,... .. 

I stilI' can see the . men ·with~· their "stove
pipe" h~ts and queerly Cut :clo~hes, the'wo:"" 
then in" their tight waists and- 'full 'skirts, 
and on their heads, large. straw bonnets 
with 3, •.. gay' flower :garden on ev~ry one. 
The stovepipe hats and flo~ry bonnets :did 
riqt particularly interest me. But I ·took , 
careful 'notice'of a turkey' feath~r fan which 
was' waved : majestically back and forth at 
every sessioii by' our.' nearest neighbor's 

I .'. MRS. E~LEN '~w: :SOCWELL. RAM'SEY:,;' wife, a 'devoted Methodist. . I decided -then 
It is' a: great thing:':fo be lo~ed arid long' and. there that my mother should~ have a 

reinemberedby little; childreti~' .... faq exactly like' i~, and to this day' r re-
Vpon retu~ning home fro~ the'late':Geri- gret.· ~hat ~y 'mother's ambition for fans 

erafConference' at Milton, Wis.;: it ,'was did ~ot follow ttt'e sam,~, course as my' own .. 
my lot totr~vet :alone"'frol11 eartymomirig' ... My,pare~t~liyed only a few .rods north of 
uritilI.ate··af.night..At Dayis Jtln~tion~ af~ ~ the cross-roads 'whe~e"stoOd ,th.isMethodist 
ter -a hasty It.tri~h,·I boa!de'd t~e.lo·ng t~~irt <;hllrch. They' ente.rrn.,inednia.ny people, 
w~iCh-carri'e . rolling in' ~rolll. Chi~ago .... Then, among. whom ~were .v~riotis~inistets. 'Of 
as, . w~dashed" into t4'e· W'e&t, 'mit~ .after . Jhese~ Rev ~'J ames BajIey. and" :'Pr~sident W. 
mil~ fled ,behind .us, ~s'we- tht,1nd,ere4,~.~tos~ c. Whitford· are. the .ones·~. I best remem-

. thos.e . fertile .pr~~ries 'of Illinois,-.my )l~tive ber~ With' .them, I, ~ little ·six-year~old 
state, 'until without 'sto.p.o.r· slowdoyVn ~.~ gir.!, st.rUcku.p'a ~riendshipwhlch was 
-reached' Sav;innah, .. along ,.·.'the· .. l\lissis~ippi; neve·r 'broken, but a~g~~nted, as long, as' 
B.eingalo~e. j~ .. the Car exceptfqr, six pas- these~. ,tw() men, liyed. . Reverends. J afe<J 
sellgers. alL1:>6~nd,. for Los Angeh~s~.CaIif:,J. Kenyon, ~C. M .. Lewis, Jonathan Allen, and 
leaned .to "th~window .. and, to,ok .nly .tilr of ma~y' otlJ.ers '; ar~: also remember~ from 
Tl1i~ois .'~ . scenery •.. ~,M y' < thought~ . , and' . g~e~ this;, '.tilll:~ .. ·Our aged .. brotPer,.· Rev:. .S •.. R· 
wanderced J~r::·to tJ:ie so~t4w~rd;. ·where .1i~sWheeler.,js the .. only one now living".ofall 
P~ori~" c9\1nty; that:,:;yeri~bl.e: ~a.r.den~.of: . the ~m.jnisters who participated in ,theseas.-. 
Eden.<. :' '.. . l~ :":;~. ',:' .. , ...... ' .. '.,.;. $ociationiU -~deljbetation~ •. -" :The··, congrega~ 
. " -As., I :-',g(lzed;: ~y:.' th<?ught~. re~e17ted .. 'to tinnr' also; '.has < llong heen sleeping ~its last 
child490ddays~ .=al1da)ong ... :proc.~ssion~ 9f sle~p. Only a few . of,th~children :0£ that 
people passed .in· :::review~.;.,·~ A1llQng ~ the- day -CiTe left-~ to remember.· , .' :.:' 1,,, 

friends, and ,neighbors, rthere<also appeared _ ;A'Jew,:·Years: later;'a' ·new. church . was 
the faces· of ~ ,vari,ous :.tninisters';tnd: their.·· Built ·by··our~.peopl~ across the road .from 
wives,·withwhonf it- has -been· my ·good o~r-',first,'churcfi; during:. the: pastorate: of 
fortune to becotlle\'acquainted.: : ...... , ., Rev.>Nathan·Wardrier. ,In 1872, with~him' 

:Fitst,was;·Rev. Anthony Hakes; th'e pas- as :p.astor, the GeneralConference~ .met ,in 
tor :in the-Iatejiftiesi andeady sixties,' at the this new: church atW est ~·Hallock .... , I; some 
West' Hallock Church. Wit}}; him as. pas": old~r gr,o'Yn, w~ ,againat1 ~irit~rested '-sp~
tor,' -the . West Hallock ,Church entertained tator;' .. The church" choir was; the- object 
the N orthwesternAssociation" along· iill the of my- admiratioil at this' tiine. ~ :Uilder the 
middle sixties. The cpurchi 'buildi,ng ~being e~ich~~tJeadership 6f Truman. A. Sat¢ders 
too small :to accommodate the -ctowds,con~ as :chbrister; and Miss'Louise Simpson as 

_ 1':..'_ 
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organist,· . the. West Hallock' Church c~oir, West Hallock Church.: But the decline of 
was, in 1872, the largest and best drtlled the church' was now well under way, and 
choir in 'the denOlnination. It w~ com- the peop'le at large throughout thedenomi-

S d nation did not form' such a crowd as in 
posed of membe'rsof the variousaun ers, former years. A large number of minis-
Potter, and Burdick families, Vars, Brown, ters were. present, among whom was our 
Socwell, Ballou, Estee,· Davis, Simpson; . much loved former pastor, Rev.' Nathan 
Spicer, Hhkes, and Wardner. . W'd 1 R L R S l'nn' e E M ar ner, a so . ev. . . . . w y, . . 

The hymns they sang were'. from the Dunn, G. M. Cottrell, C. A .. Burdick, T, L. 
Christian Psalmody, such as "All People Gardiner, S. R. Wheeler, and others; all of 
That On Earth Do Dwell," "On' Jordan's whom,. w~th the exception of S~ R. Wheeler, 
StO(ll1v Banks I Stand," '''Arise, . My' Soul, T. L. Gardiner and G.· M. Cottrell, have 
Arise/' "MaJestic Sweetness Sits Enthron- answered the call toco'me up higher. 
ed." : The sth·ring anthems,'''Cry Out And The famous West Hallock church is still 
Shout" "How Excellent," "Bow Down standing-' a monument to the generations 
Thine'Ear," "Let-Every Heart Rejoice And gone-silent· and deserted. The spire still 
Sing," were for the most part composed by points heavenward, but the bell hangs quiet. 
our own Dr. J. M. Stillman.·' . The belfry is the abiding place of spiders 
. Hymns and anthems as sung by this sil- and sparrows. The 'doors, once so hospit
ver throated choir were an outpouring of ably open, are closed. The walls no longer 
love and praise to God and filled to over- echo to the voices of pastor and c~oir .. An 
flowing the hearts' of that vast congrega- occasional visitor of othe,r days, in search 
tion. of some book asa memento of some loved 

. To this day I can see the fac~5 a~d he~r one long since dead, is all tha.threaks the 
the voices; and the memory of It WIll thr.llI silence. 
me as long as I live. It, was real musIC. In summer, the eaves shed rainy tears 
ClassiCal in every detail, but with no vocal as if for. those whose feet no more tread 
gymnastics, nor concert hall attainments to those aisles. In' winter the· wind shrieks 
hurt one's sense of. propriety. . around the corners, rattles. the blinds and 
. Many ministers were come together here piles high the snow on walks. and against 

at this time, and from among them I can the doors, as if' in mad resentment at the 
well remember Varnum Hull: preaching a desertion of this house of God.' And by 
fiery sermon. A testimony given by Rev . the way, in . my opinion, ,no church, . once 
Joshua Clarke .was a, wonderful.thing. He dedicated to the worship of God, can ever 
rose in his place and in his· slow, deep be undedicated, or properly sold to anyone 
voice,. said: "If I had' a thousand sons I for secular use in any way~' , 
would dedicate them all to the service of But how easy. it .fis tQ digress from the 
God." I shall always .remember it. . matter in hand. Here comes the crossing 

Where, did you say, are the choir and of the Mississippi, which is a disappoint
congregati~~? Scattered. Resting. from ment to one who has ever seen it either 
their labors. "And their works do follow above or below Savannah. Too many is
them." Death has Claimed a heavYtol~ of lands spoil its grandeur. At last we are 
both c~oir ~d congregation,' ministers, and. across, lose' sight of Illinois and its me~o
all. Again, Rev. S. R. Wheeler' stands ries, and go speeding into the, West agall~, 
alone from among the latter. Only. eight with its low descending sti.n, gathering, twI-
of the choir a~e left And the congrega- . light,and at last, darkness..' e. 

tion? Gone. Arkansas,: Illinois, Kansas, My thoughts turn to the succeeding S1X 

Wisconsin, each, has' claimed. their dead years at Milton,' With its college a~d church 
from among the' choir. My parents' sleep friendships-new faces,new frie,nds, new 
beneath Iowa skies, while Pike's Peak in influences.. But here, too, I 'renewed my 
his -lofty, snowcapped grandeur, stands a childhood fri~ildship with the ~a!11es Bailey 
mighty, silent sentinel over the lonely pillow and - President Whitford !amlltes,. and I 
of my: beloved nrothet. .' ," . have ma!ly pleasant memC?rles of the hours 

Thus as the hours went by and the mdes spentWlth them and WIth Rev, Nathan 
stretched behind- us~ my thoughts followed· Wardner and his' wife, Mrs .. Olive, B. 
on to -the year.lBB2, when the Nor!hwest- Wardner. ~ere,' too, were Rev. E. 1\:1. 
ern Association met once more With the Dunn and wIfe; and the months ! spent In 

. ' .' . 

: th~it . fari;lily are.' how ~ortg-the most' prized 
~o£tnY'Lrecollections~. :. .;.:. . ' .. " ' .. 
. :And'cstill my'thoughts fly"on"'down the 
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: i ;~tifr~use:' up6I{byg~n~':d~ys;::frie~ds, arid 
:lnfiuences . and with +these though.ts, there 
': tomes;: . -.! - i '"' .... ~,~; ., , . , . 

. :intervenittgyears from 'my going to Milton ~~uD:i~1(tht, pass~th', by, . ' ,: "', ," " 
do 1882 to the Conference I· was"just re- . Everitime is nigh. 
,gretfully leaving'·behind. Friends of those. Dimly seen.thro~gh£a11ing tears 

. · I be'd d I Come tneloved of other years, -days .. ' :still-walk stlent y" SI e me~ ·,an .. ~- . "Qose beside me, now they, stand, . 
,,still-clasp their' ha:~ds and,-look In theIr .,Li~ed.together hand in hand, 
faces, wondering H"they" remember rn~ -as Singing in my ear, 

W ..." ,I do them. . '. .' .. ,e a:te.ever near., , 

'. And a.t Conference 1- receiyedmyanswer. Young man, young woman, have you a 
After an absence ofthirty.;.four years,"peo- cheerful smile ?Then·smile.Have you a 
pIe still iemembered me. - One by a: smile, wholesome, infectious laugh ? Then laugh. ' 
another by my 'laugh, still' another by my Can you sing in the village choir? Please 
singing. : ~ And then; a :Iady told me that do so. Some unnQticed child may see or 
the memory of wonderful" "bear." . and hear you and by these influences be led to 
~'woof"stories, 'fairies, "and goblins 'had re- b_etter things through life. Can you sym
mained with her and hers fFoin away. back pathize with a little child in any way? Can 
in the -late seventies, when I, a 'thoughtless you tell them stories at bedtime? Do ~o. 
"big girl," . sat behind their stove' evening And py so doing build yourself a, memorI~1 
after evening and told' stories at bedtime. that shall stand through all eternity. It IS 

The two little white-robed, curly~headed a great thing to be loved and long remem-, 
tots of those day-s,. who cur1~d .in my lap . 'bered by little children.' . . 
and listened, so· rapturously, are now mid
dIe aged. ~ But I was told that the love for 
me and the memory of me ~as traveled in 
the' heart of one of them, ,across the broad 
Pacif!,c, to. China. And who knows? Please 
God,.···she m~y be a better missionary for 

. ~aying .been with me in those faraway day~. 
And, too, in 1883, a one-time little. boy 

came to school to me in' a· little, old school
house; a few miles out of Milton. Now a 
middle aged man shakes my hand and tells 
me he has remembered 'me all' these years 
and wished' he could see me again. Surely 
my influence \vas worth something or he 
WdUld not have taken pleasure in rem em
be~ing me or greeting me . again, These 
were' the nicest things that happened .to me 
,at· Conference.' My heart-was warmed, and 
I felt· that I 'surely had given . my ·mite. 
"And Their Works Do. Follow Thein." 

Thus, things that ~eetn so ~riviaI, haye 
theitirifluence.in unexpected 'ways, :and go 
on' and on from one, life to another to in
.finirude. So,. for "all the. wonderful'~riends 
and,their .assodations through all my- life, I 
do thank' God~ , Arid I like t6 'feel that the 
iriflu¢nces thus unconsciously Cast aroungnle 
.have··helped ,tQ make 'me' '~hat"'~ am, per
hapS. helping me in my . turn to hell>'others. 
Please' God that it may, be so. ' 

DarknesS-outside my train is deep, as we 
still plunge. onward" always into' t~e West. 

THE EVE~ HOUR 
': Wh~n thou liest down, thou shalt not be 

afra.id: yea thou shalt lie down, and thy 
sleep . shall be sweet. . 

Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither of 
the desolation of the wicked, when it com

. eth: for Jehovah shall be thy' confidence, 
and shall keep thy foot from being taken. 

Thou who hast . given us the rest of the 
night, in thy 'loving pity make it' eff~ctual 
for us in quiet sleep. Help us to 'put aWay 
worldly care's -and perplexing questions in 
the assurance that all things work together 
for our good through thine unsleeping love. 
If .the day has brought us sorrow, we are 

, thy children still, and we rej oice . in thee. 
We have' sinned, but ther.e 'is forgiveness 
with thee. If friendshave betrayed or for
gotten us, help us to· remember that we 
share the.· experience of Christ whose 
friendship never f~Is. I f we are in bodily 
pain, let sleep bring healing. If yve :are. 
anxious for. others, to thee we cc;>mmlt thel11 
in assurance' of thy love td aIL Unto thee 
we ~ommit: our . spirits~ In the ~me of 
Christ .we will both lay us down 1n peace 
and sleep, for thou, Lord, only m~kestus. 
dwell in safety. And for thy guardIanJoye 
we bring the~ thanks\ through J eS1:1s Christ 
our Lord.-Selected by A. E.: M.' 
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sEVENTH nAy BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMEN.T 

WILLARD D.BURDICK, General Secretary 
510 Watcbung Avenue. ·Plalnfleld;· N. J. 

.. 

THE' SEVENTH· DAY BAPTist,· WAY OF 
GIVING. 

The follo~itig is from: a letter that 1 
recently sent to be read at the·, Jamaica 
Seventh Day Baptist Association that meets 
with the 'Kingston Church December 28-30. 

"Some of yon have a.sked . me about: the 
Seventh Day Baptist way'. of giVing; We 
have no autocratic power in the . local church 
or, denomination that tells' us 'what we must 
give. Of· course our churches' and' the' de
nomination are constantly, needing money 
to carry on the work of the Lord. The 
New Testament standard of' giving appears 
to be according· 'as God hath prospered' us. 
(1 Cor. 16: 2.}: .: -, . . . 

"We do, not tell a member that he 1?'tust 
give a certain a~ount, hut we wish him· to 
'be 5'0 interested' in God's work 'that he de-
· sires . to giye, and. to give. sacritldrigly for 
the work of God.. Many of us feet"that we 

. Q,ught not·to give.less"than di~r~1ie Jews)n 
Old Testament times, and so we tithe, ·and· 
encourage . o~hers to tithe; but we do . 'n()t 
.reqUU-e tithitig. 'The Lord .1oveth a cheer- . 
ful. giver.' I believe that giving is' One 'of 

.. the. ways in which God ~ brings' gr~t 'spir-
,itual blessings to us." . - .. 

, , . 

,This boy had come : ,home, front ". school 
that afternoon, and found 'his,ni()therat the 
ironing board. , The ,father's ~ei~ away in 
the armymad,e it. n~cessary for' ~he mother 
to do much of her; own work to, make ends ' 
meet .. The·boy cQuld ~eethat 'hismother 
was worn out. In her face he read the un
mistakabl~ .signs of a he~dache. ,So. h~ 

. sP9ke up: "Mother, you're not fit to do that 
ironing. You go right upstairs and lie down 
and rest' until you feel bettet:', and I'll take 
care of this job.". And the boy took his 
mother's place at the, ironing board, and 
~tayed' . there until the .work was finished. 
He did a good job of it, too. It was the 
hearing about this when he came home' that 
made his father's hearf swell with pride. It 
was this ~tory from his wife's lips that 
made the father say: "I, iUtl prouder of you 
this 'minute, my_ sori, than I ever expected 
to be in all your life." . . 

. ;. Do you think that doing a woman's work 
makes a boy a' sissy? Do' you think that 
~earing . an apron~ arid washing dishes, or 
hatidling a' broom, or knowing' how to mix 
·l?a~te;r,makes. a girl .of you? . That father 
: was prouder' of his son's job of. ironing than 
. he" would ·have·been if his·soo'had carri~d 
the: ball clear down the gridiron, . or made a 
home ;run on· the 'diamond, or had won a 
hundred yards on: the track,. or' had' done, 

. . some brave, deed on the field of battle.·' 
. Boys dream of, doing heroic deeds~They 
think 'ofrescuing helpless women from the 
h~nds of ruffians, or outwitting thieves, or 
capturing criminals~ or defending th~ inno
c~nt from cntel injusti~e. But is that any 
nobler, or any braver" than the chiv~lry ·of 
the boy who seeS a'lnotherfs weariness, and 
r~scues her from the slavery of toil, or 
saves her from the torture of' a headache? 

PROUD. OF 81M , '. The boy who saves his mother from over-
' .. The father looked his fourtee~~y~r-otd work shares the 'honors of the soldier, who 
· son ~traight in the eyes and. Said: '''My boy; saves tqe home from the ruthless invader. 
· I, am pr~uder of' :you this minute' than' I If ,you' dream Qf showing your ma~hood ',._, 
ever, expected to- be in y~ut, life." . You by your prowessori some. athletic .. team~ or 

· would' feel mighty proud' to have such . a· by your 'ability to. take punishment without 
father say that he' was proud of you~ Thisawliimper, or·.by your ,heroism on the field 

· father was a captain in the' United States '~ofbattle; . just aqd' to the' possil?~e .&cenes of 
army, and w~ home on' furlo~gh' for,. a . . y<;)t~r' heroism yoqr own. little hoine, circle, 
.few days. . .' . and' remember the words of that army cap-

'Now, what do you suppose that boy co.uld 'tain:."1 am, prouder . of. you' this minute, 
.have done: to win" these' · .. words of pr.~ise my son,-' than' I 'ever expectE!d, to, be in .all 
from. his soldier-father?' Ha~ he r~sc~.~ 'your life." It/.may be' truly- her.oicfor a 
Some'one from death, 'ot gone intop~ri~ _to man to do· a' wpman's work.~Ashaway 

. save a companion? . .' . ·Me~$e.~ger~ ... ' . '., . ' . : 

. , 

. ,. . " 

.. ' 

',',. 
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·~THE,STANDING-OF THE CHURCHES:, : - .' .. ,1,'>' .',- .. 
:~l?a~cfufS.!>rtth¢/dellOlI1iIlational budget for the year ~~ruaingJuly' 1,,1924, as 

':',',~k'.:',: .. ,. ;' ..•.. '-> :reported'.:by the Onward ·Movement treasurer':,',!... :: .'. .' .. 
,,' " . ..... "" . / 

., Churches. '" .. Quota July: '~', Au$'.. Sept. Oct .. , 
Adams Center ...••• ~ ~ ...• , • $1,53~.00 . $ •• '. .•• $... . . • $ .••. ~. . $. 6r.OO 
Albion e' •••.•.••. ~ ..•. ~ ."., ... " .-.: •• -. 1,284.00 • .• . . .. ", ••. ~ .. ~. . •. _,_ .. 

. First· Alfred .'. '.: .•..• : •..... 3,264.00 •• ;, •• •• 165.16 87.80 
Second Alfred . . .. ~ . .' •. ! ... 2,424.00 •• • • • • • 25.20 .•••••• 

........ 
87.92, 
3'1.10 

.Nov. 
$ 10~25 .. . . .... . 
157.40 

. Andover ." ; .•• - ." .: .• ~: ••.••••• ~.: -~78~OO .... •• •• -". '. • •• •• • •••••• 

~i\~l~ Cr~ek·::·: :.:'::: :::::: 1,~~~:~g· .. ::::::. ;:.~.~ ... ~;::: -', . :'::,,";~.:' ,::::~.::., :,:.~: ... ~'.~: 
Berlin . . . . ..•.. ! •.•. ~: ...... ~ •. ' :5

8
8
1
8
4
, ;.0000 ••.••• '.. . • • • • •. . . 2'5.00 

. ....... . 
Boulder . .'. .'................ .., • . . . • •. . . • •.. ...•.•. 
First Brookfield .. ~ •• : •. '.' ..• 1,024.00' ... .'. .... .. ••• .;. • 15.50 
Second Brookfield .... • .... ~ ~.' ,984.00' '.\,: • . •• ,,' ••••••• • •••.•• 
Carlton (Garwin) . ~....... 576.00· •• ~ •• :. ....~ ••. ; •..••.• 
Chicago . ' .. ' .• ~ ........ ~ .• ',.'~ ... '.~'. 776.00 •• , ...... ;:.,', .;. •.• :~ •.. ~. • • . •.•....• 
Cosmos •• ~ •••.• ~, .•. ~" ••..•..• :-~ • •..• 100.00 ••• ,... • ~;'.... • • •••••• 
DeRuyter . • • ' ••..• ~,.~. ~"'''''~'.' .'. • • • 804'.00 .. ~~ '~' ••• ~.:" . i'e:."': :>:·60.00:- •••••• '. 
D.etroit·: . . . . ..• ' •• '. ~ ..... ~ ' •. ' ... ,180.00 •• • . • •..• '.. • • ..• • • .•.•.• 
Dodge' Center -.. ' ~~r~.:''- ~"'~"' •.. ~' .•• ' 1,008.00_ .•••.••. r .. ..... ~; •••• ~ ~.,. • •••••• 

Exeland ~ . ~' .•••• ~':::. -~; ~~.~~-.'.".~ .•.. ~ .' ·200.00 .~ •.••• ~,':" 'f: ,::._~,~, •.•• ,. . • ••.•••• 
Farina . ." ...•.. ~. ~<:'~~'~ .-' ...... ' •.•••• 1,452.'00 ..... ..•••• r·;·' . .......... • •••••• ' 

Fouke .•...• '. '.-' .--~- .... /~~,. ~.".",.,'~ ••.•.. :. 444.00 .•..• '. •• • ' ••• '. • • • . •.••.•• 
:FT1.endshlp ' .• /'., .. ~.:. ' •. : •.• ; .:; .... :-! ......... ~ ~'" 900.00 .. , ._~., •• ~ .~. " .:;. • • • • • • •••••• 
First Genesee . . .; .•. .;~. ~ .. . 1,668.0.0 •••••••. '. ..~'. 0'. • 31.10 ' 
Gentry ~ ...... , .. ~~ ... ~~'."~ .. ~ ..• ;'.',~".' 4260.60 ••••••• ."-.~.~... • .••.•. 

75.25 
38.33 

.. ·~Y.OO . 

.. . . . . . 

109.42 
1$5.00 

37.50· 
6.00 

Grand Marsh .... ~ .. ..:.>. ~.~~'~: .. ' ..... '" 60.00 : ...... ~. ~',: . :::~ •• ;. ~.. . •..••• 
Greenbrier ~. . . .; .. ~ .~: ~~ •.. '~ ~ .. '., . 50.00 .•••• '.,.'~~. ~.: ~r I;:_ .. ~ ~. .• .•..• • .. •• .... • •.• . • ••••••• 

Ha~mOinrid' ......... ~.:~"~ ... ~: .. ';.> ~~.. 416404.0000' .••• ··.:t,,~~,\::,,-.~~:~... • •.• • •••••• 

.. . . . . " . 
Hartsv e... ... .... .... . ..... . ... . .... '. . .. '::' .. ' .. >._ .... -. ...... . 
First Hebron': •. '~' ... : .• :. ~ . ' ... ~ .... : . "348.00· ~ ~ •.•• ~':.._: '. ":' .•. '~.' ••. , ,_ ....••.. 

5.00 ........ 
.Hebron Center ... ~ :~."~' .... !, •• :~ ~"... . .50.00 ,';' .••. ~ •••• ~'~I:·"" ,).~ .•.• -.' ~ ~ • . • ••• ~ ••• 
First Hopkinton ~ .... ~ .~ .. ~ ..... '. 2,124.00. " -:~' ...• _.; .. ~. -, '~ ... ,.:.. " .... .. . . . . ...... . 
Second Hop}dnton· ........ ' • .. . 324.00> .: • • • • • .... '.:,13.33 6.66 
Independence'. -.. -.: ~ .•..•. ~ • , •• _ 960.00 .•.••.. ".~., ' .. ~.~, ••• '... . .•..•• 
Jackson Center .".- '''~~~' .... :.:'.~. 575.00 ..• : ••••. ~~: ... ;.:~' .•.••••.• , ....••.. , 
Little' Prairie .. it· .. :'~' .• i ~ .~~~,. >. • 150.00 . ~ .' ••. '. ~ .'" , .. ':..~.~ _.-''''. . . . ..... . 
Los Angeles .. , .. 11 .'. ~' •• ';' •..• ~:~ ~'.: __ 240.00. '.j.! ~ •.••. '~. :. ':'.':,~.! •.•• '.. • •••••• , 
.Lost· Cre'ek ... - . ~~.' .. 'I~'. ;.c.~<. " .• ~ .' 750.00 . ..•.• . . • •. -.. • • • • . . .••... 

~ ..... . 
13.00 

1{)0.00 
. 50.00 'Marlboro .' •.. ' .••. ;.:' .• -•.•. : ......... " 500.0Q.. .~ ..•• -••.. ~ '<"~ ' •• ' •••• "..... • •••••• 

Middle Island . ~ :.~. ~.'.'; ....... ~ •. '. 400.00 ........... ," ,', :,.,~' •••.• ~ •. • • .. . .. ,' ••.... 
. Milton ....... ~ ~ •. "~' • ~ ...... ~ ." _ .• .: .•••.. 3,624'~OO : .. ~ iii .•••.• ~ •.. ',:, .'~~ •• '. • • .J. • • • • • .,", 236.22 

.. Milton Junction •. .,~, •. ~ ..•. 1,436.00.~~ ••• ,..~."".o' ...... 1.' 100.00 
Muskegon' ... ' .•. ~: ..• ~:.:. '.~:'~ ..•• -, 80.00' .~ .••• /.4.,. . > ..... ~ .• J... ..... . ...... . 

,New Aub\lrn '. _ .. ' ... ~' .. ·,t ~... 594.00.,·· :,.' •.•••• ,a"',', ~ .. ~~.' •• ,.. . ••••••• 
New York City>. . ... :....... 660.00 •• ~. ~'.: •. ' ~ .•.•• ,',. • 126,00 
North Loop ... ~ ... '.: .• ".-~._.:.~,.::.~. 2,724.00·' .•..•••• ~ .. ' .••••••. . ....•. 
Nortonville ' ... : ...• '. , .. ~"' •.. ~ .. ~:.~ 1,788.00 ' .•.• ' •••• ,.;; " .. "; >;.. • .•.•.• • • ••.•••• 
Pawcatuck.' .. : ..•. ~ ~'~'~>~-.• '.~ .. ~'-.~. ".'3,723.00" ••. .;.. • . .... ,.' •... ~ ..•.•.. ~. 
Pl ' t' , " . . . 800 00 . 148.,90. • .•.... ' sca away' .... : .~"'~", •.. '.>'., •.•.•. ~ ., ' •. : o,i .• · •.••• 

Plainfield .•. H ••• / .• c.~>! •••• 2,116~00, •••••• ,. .. 79.60 . ·74:75 
Portville .. :. -. • '." ~ "~ •• ' ~ "~~~.~!: ... ' .:'~.'.'S·. .' 200¥.OO .... • • • • • ' ••••••• 
Richburg ....• "~ i.'~·~ .~':.'.'~~ •. ~-;. ~. '288.00 ,....... • ........ ~. 
Ritchie .•••. ~ ~'-.~ ,.~. ;..:;~" •..•.• ~. •. 500.00,' ...•••• c ••• ,." .;. 

'RIverside .. e" '. ~~'.:.;'~'.~ .~'~'~'~.7~:.;.:~" •.... ',900;00 .•.•.••.•. _ ...... . 
Roanoke ...• '~ .• '~.: •..• ,~ ..• ' .. :.~'-.'.:.'.'. 195.00·;, ........ -.' ..••. ;;. •••....•..... 

24.01 

· ..... ,' .. ........ 
95.85 

.. . ... . '. · ...... ,' 
" ... , ... 

.,' · ~ ..... 
.. . .• ~ .~ .. 

35.75 

.. . . . .. . 

. ...... . 
56.50 

65.00 

. ..... . . . ...... . . ..... . 
5.00 

- , 

6.66 
100:00 

10.00 

... ~ ...... 
........ 

.... , ... 

. - . ....... 
1,000.\J0 

.. ~ .... . ..... . 
. ....... . 

, • ~ '., • iii •• 

\ ........ ' 

.'.: 

Rock' Creek·'.·'~., .. ~·;~~··:·~~~r:··~~··.· ... ·.~:'.~· 50.00" .... ".~ ••• :~:' .. _ -: ••••.••.• 
Rockville·.·' ... · ....• <:'~ • .'.'.~~.;':,.~ .. :~ .. : .• '.' •..• '.:.:;';: 600 .. 00., ....... ~ •• " .~ •••••• - ....... . 

· ...... . 
. '19.00· ; .. " · ...... . 

... Salem ••.. .- ..... ~ ~ •. :~.:~:'~ -~: •. ,;.-:...~ ...... , .... ~ •. 2,000.00 ., •..••• t. - ," -.~ ••• '. ••• , ....... ' .•• 

.'" Salemville •• ·.·: .. \~r~·:~-·~·:;'~:.'~:~·;:·~ ~,,~ .-~ .. 100.00 . ...• .... .• •. •. .. . ..... .. 
3'61.00 .-.... ,. '. . ~--: . ..... ,~ 

' •••••• If '. Sci Q • '. .• • ! _ •. -.~::~ .• ;~. ·~~··.~'.·~~~·;;;S.:~~·~" ,a: '~:::I.·, ~ . .' 151°1.0
0
0
0 

.". • • • • •• .- "';'~ .'~ -•..• -... : . ... .. • . • . .' ..•••• 
Scott . . . . ..... ".' .... " .tr; ~: .• :.. .. • •..•.• . ~ ••••• 11:/- :~. "- .•• ;. '.~ • • •• ,. •• • • .. • ••• t. • 1 .. .-1 ~ ~ .. ~.';';" 

. Shiloh' •• = ••. :~ ... ~:::~:;~'.~~{.; ... : •. -:.,: .. ~ .3;31-2~OO·,. ,: .. ~ ~.... .•••••. • •..••• • ...••. ' ....... . 
Stonefort ........... ~ .• ;.; .. ..; ........ ~.~~ ... ~ '-200.00 .•••... .~..... .•....•. · .. , ••• i.·.· ".: :. .... -...... ,' 

Syracuse •••. ~: .. ,~~r::·~. :'.'\.:'. :-. .. ~.:. ~., "216 .. 00 . ..•..•• •. .• • . . 14.50 ~ •...... __ ' ......... ~ ... " 
First V~roIia··. ;: •.. ~. ;:, .. {.oJ-.: • •• '. --. •• . 820.00 ',.,:~........ ; .• ~' .... -. . .• ; .. ". .. . "; - '25.00. -~.' •• :; ••••. 
Walwcrth ~ .•.. ' •....... ~:: .... 500.00 .••.•..... ,.' •.•.•• ~ ........... ~' ·~::7··2· .. 0·0· · .. ··!··'i~·.'·.:·':·. 
'Vri.tel~fo:rd . ;. .". '/ .. : .' ... :.":. 418.00 ' ..•.... ' ~~'.. . . . . '41.00'. • ..•... 
Welton ". 68400 •••• ,;~ •••• ~: .•••• "'!.~\.' 50.0,0' .•.• ,~.,.; .••. '!:. 
West l~dniestoii •... ::::: .. :: :':: 276:00' :,;'.::. • • ......... :, .•••••• .• .•.• • 100.00' 
Whit'e C)ou(l-· ••• ' ' •..••. i •• '~ .... ~. : ",624.00 ........ L' •.•• • ••.• • .-.".1.-...• · • .... . . . :.;,.,~ ' .. ~.~~,. '~~ 

. . . "'- ' '.. ,. ~ '. ,.,.,~ ".\'-: :., " .' . -~ •... i ".-::'>!.;~' ; 
,'~During the first :five months of tl}e Onw,ard.Movement th~ w~~le am~unt .p~l~: .in, w.as ...... ' 

'$4,724.22. Of ,this, $609.5.6 was for mlscellaneous' purposes outside ·of the . Forward At[ov~-· . 
ment and'Parallel budgets, leaving $4.116.66 o;n the.On~,ard,.~<>:v..eirIlen~Q,udget.dJr~~t .. ": .. ,.",, 
.. The portion'due for the five monthsfwtahs $24,217~.6~. " _ r.:.:;,,: '.: >.;' ':,.: 'i . . , •. ' 

',Note how far' short we have come '0 e goa ~ , '. "', ". ,'., . ' 
. Exactly one h~lf of the churches have f.alled. to pay i.n., a~ythhlg dUring :the., five·, .. ;· 
months; Is your chur,ch in this. list? . . . .',' .,'.. ..' ... , ' .. " ", ".: 
.1' "'Twerity-:-two churches s~nt 'In' b.ut once durlng. Ule five m,onths.. . . 
.. ,. Thirty-four have.together made· fifty payments; ''.Vhere" if .payJng '.monthly.: ~tb,e~. , .. 'i 
'would have ·paid one hundre'd seventy times. . ." ';'.' '_" 

," The churclies paying have 'sent their money to the treasurer on the averagE' c;>f, onc~ , 
, hi everv three and two-fifths months.. ,. :. . . " ", ". '.' 

' .. In behalf of thedeno~lnatlon. I ~sk the churcJl treasure~s. to set,ld ~n t~e~,~, .m?~el" '"",, 
at:.tne. end of each month; or at least once in tw,o lI!-_onths..... . "' .. ,"":,' ' " " 

'/ 



. MISSIONS 

REV. WILLiAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY,R. I., 
Contributing Editor '.' . 

OUR TRIP FROM COAST TO COAST 
LETTER FROM MRS. EUGENE DAVIS 

DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 

So many people seemed to\ have been in
terested in our trip from coast to coast by 
automobile that possibly a de~cription oi 
the undertaking may not be amiss for 
RECORDER readers. .' , . . 

. T~e journey was taken in easy stages 
with many long or short .visits interveninO'. 
Leaving Plainfield, June 4, we were aut~
tourists until October 19 when we arrived . ' In Vancouver, B. C. The intervals were 
spent in Alfred, Independence, Nile, Little 
Genesee, Buffalo, and Niagara Falls, N. Y.; 
Ashtabula on Lake Erie; Goguac Lake 
and ~attle Creek, Mich.; Milton, Milton 
JunctIon and Walworth, Wis.; North Loup, 
Neb.; Boulder, .. Colo.; Ft. Steele, Wyo.; 
Starkey Hot Spnngs, Idaho; Clarkston and 
Seattle, Wash. Many a camp for tourists' 
was patronized over night in the West, and 
many a farm home yard in the East while 
often camp was pitched by the.t'·oad~ide in 
a spot sheltered by thick trees or near a· 
place where good inilk could be' obtained. 

We carried no firearms nor yet a doo-
d'd ' ~, as I. so many tourists whom we met. We 

had no unpleasa~t experience in being held 
up, nor robbed In camp. Having taken to 
th~ road,· we found it most friendly-and 
raIn offered almost no inconvenience any 
where along the way. 

Our shortest mileage for a day was sev
enty-five, the longest two hundred twenty
nine mi~es. We found the warnle t day of 
our outtng on' Independence Hill, and our 
coldest day in a blindino- snow storm in . h b 
cro~sIng t e wastes of Wyoming. The best 

ho;' 'among ~ the Cascade Mountains from 
T~le Dalle~ ·t9Portland, Oregon; endi,ng: 
With snow..;capped Mt.· Hooker in far north-
western Washington. The charm of 'lake 

• 1. , .. 

rtver, mountaIn," and . hill met us from the: 
Delaware to Puget Sound. :fertile' .plain: 
an~' mesa,. water~alI. and desert, contributed, 
their abundance In ~ntere:-.t ~nd inspiration .. 

Just. before ent~rtng Twin Fal!), Idaho" 
yve crossed the, hIghest suspension bridge: 
In the' world; and in cra.ssinp" the Craip-· 
Moun:ains in. Id~o and' ~long the magnifi~. 
cen~ <;olumbia RIver HIghway, we were: 
agaIn ~ntensely impressed with the· marvels, 
of modern engineering in road buildino-

In Idah<;>. especially, the old, yet eve~ ~~w' 
lure of effort to reclaim the desert and 
make it blossom, filled us with admiration .. 
And, anon,' we' paused to wonder at the· 
huge evidenceS ?f . lava , formation through: 
long area~' of thrs same state. There were 
to?, great marks of an unknown past, whe~ 
mlghtJ: streams c,o~rsed over those plains, 
and WIth the changIng bed of the river had 
worn a,,:ay ledge upon ledge, until only the 
~orrugatlons were left. Hot springs steam-· 

. Ing from the ground were a source of sur-· 
prising interest. At Starkey Hot Springs" 
Idaho, we passed a Sabbath in a beautiful 
spot set down ~mong the mountains, where 
the tall, dark pines, firs and tamaracks sur
rounded us with a background of strength 
and restfulness, again~t which stood out the 
?maller tr~es-~sh, maple, and what-not
In ·all theIr CrImson and golden autumn 
glory. . , 

At Alfred, where' for the first time in 
twenty year~ we attended commencement at 
~ltr Alma Mater, the, 'apple trees and white 
lIlacs were at their hdO'ht· and the air was 
redolent with perfume; cherished with the 
memo~ies . of twenty years and. more ago. 
StandIng In one of the home~ of the villarre. 
where almost one side of a room has been 
made a window, one ~tarted in aniazement 
at the pi~ture' frame,d . therein-' a single 
apple tree In perfect blossom in all its ten
der pink and white and green. One would 
go far to catch a view like that. And the 
sequel seemed to be found at the other en:l 
of the rainbow-where in Washington and 

eqUIpped camp and the cleanest one we saw 
was at Pocatello, Idaho. and Seattle was a 
close second. The mo~t beauti ful stretche-~ 
of mountain ~cenery were enjoyed at Dela
~are Water Gap and the Pocono Mountains 
In' Pennsylvania; Estes 'Park and BiO' 
Thompson Canyon in' Colorado' the Eve~: 
green Highway through the len~h of I~a-

. Oregon w~ gazed .upon t.hose acres of apple 
o.rchards, .1a~en WIth theIr ruddy burden of 
r1pe~ed. frUIt. Hal! way between, a mem
ory IS fresh of. a nlgnt sp~nt camping at a 

. country home In Ohio" beneath an orchard 
of heavily bearing cherry . trees,with the 

, ;"~,' ....:. ~: ~:-:-" ... 
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fruit just:' at its reddest and: ready to. be . 
gathered'by eager ,: pickers-. .. ' : '. . 
. On the "Old Oregon'Trail" in the . West, 
we were . often' reminded of the Red Men 
who' roamed that country at will, not a 'hutl:
. dre4 . year~ ago, and of. the daring courage 
'of the' men and women who pushed their 
way beyond the' mountains to seek homes 
and fortunes in' -the'· new and unbroken 
country ... · 

Our life in the open was what We need~d 
and ·wished. :~Though ·the children ha.v~ lost 
considerable time' froin school, their fund 

, of .' information . bas been . noticeably . in
creased, and a wholesome, healthful, inter-. 
esting vacation has been ours, attended with 
some' hard work and· inconvenience, but 
. with' much pleasure. and profit. 

Dr. and Mrs. Thorngate and little son 
joined 'us witb the" Liuho Hospital' car at 
N oith Loup, and it was much more pleas
arit to have their company on such an expe
dition' than it would have been h~d we gone 
alone. The task of breaking camp nearly 
every morning and making it again each 
night, while '. a bit irksome at first, soon be
came an enjoyable routine., We cooked two 
meals a day-, morning and evening--and 
-ate a: lunch at noon,. prepared as we ate. 
Sometimes, we ate enroute, some one feed
ing the driver, thus making our'mileage for 
the day a bit more. But. not often did we' 
thus push our speed, for leisure was a part 
of our vacation. We cooked upon a variety 
of stoves-from our ,gasoline "Kamp Kook 
Stoves," a gas' 'plate, ·:·open wood fire, or 
sheet iron box stove on the ground in some· 
of the camps, to: an electric plate or a 
oiicked-in: group of:st~ves for' cord wood 
in a general camp kitchen. . 

Our route was choSen to fit the season, 
not necessarily to meet our -choice. It had 
been 'pointed out 'as the one best· for evadirig. 
the early snows in the' mountains. And so 
it proved, for with the exception of one 'd~y 
between Laramie and Ft. Steele,Wyo., we ' 
had no hindrance of that- kind. When we 
crossed the. Great· Divide, we should never 
have known'· it had it. 110t previously been 
looked up, and- found to be about thirty 
miles west of Rawlins, Wyo. There was 
no mountain height to climb nor· sugges
tion ·ofa summit, for we were on the 
Plateau of the Great Divide and hence on 
quite a level. 

Along the way there were many friends· 

. to see, 'and many . kindnesses. of.· which to 
partake. . From the Atlantic to the· Pacific 
there' reaches such 'a line' of these' friends 
of ours in: the fifteen states, ; one or the 
other of ~sl\Tisited--either on the auto trip
or othe·rwlseJ· It would seem as if the beau
·~ifulincense. of hospitality had been rising 
In one continuous cloud from New Eng-
land to Califdrrua and Washington' during 
th~ eighte~n .months' of ~ ~fur1ough just 
passed. I_d. hke ~o mentIon names,' ,but 
upon reflection I _ know the list would be 
too long for you to publish. 
. To all' those who helped to make the cars 

-both the sedan,' and the one for the Liuho 
.:aospital~a reality, our gratitude is surely 
due, . and most sincerely is it .given. And 
even .at Yokohama letters from China ate 
overflowing with appreciation of what they 
are to mean to the. work' just now, when 
the fortunes of war have induced much 
need for them in our work 
_", .' ' " "'Sinc~teiy'Y-o~iS;' " 

MARy·R. DrAVIS. 

S.'S:Empress .of Russia. 
.. ' November 4, 1924 . 

LETIERFROM· CHINA-THE DAVIS AND 
.. ·THORNGATE. FAMILIES ARRIVE' 

DEAR' MR.' DAVIS: \ -
'My drawing .0£$1,394.81, as shown bv 

the enclosed advice No. 48, is made' up as 
follows :' 

Girls' School appropriation ... ! •••••••• $ . 37.50 
Evangelist and incidental account ... ~'.. . 125.00 

. R: 'WI.Palinborg, $200 less $31.00 .~... ~169.00 
S. M: Burdick, $200 less $31.00· ..... ;.. '169.00 
G. I.Crandatl,$200 less 3%-.~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . 194.00 
,A~na M. West, $ZOO. less 3% .......... ·194.00 
J~. W. Crofoot, $400 less 3% !! •••••• !. 388.00 
H. E." Davis; travel ......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 118.31 

$1394.81 
. . 

'You will note that both' Miss Burdick 
and Dr. Palmborg .are contributing $25 each 
to the society besides the three per cent of 
salary which we each are giving: . 

Ido not know whether the item for 
. Mr • Davis' . travel. requires any explanation 
or not. I have no doubt that he will write 
to you about it. It represents 'expenses in
curred in addition to what . he' had received 
from you. ' 

, We ar~ rejoicing in the a~rival o( the 
. Davises and Thorngates. The latt.er~· are . 
starting in well ou'language study and the 

. I' 
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former are 'plenty . busy with· a number of 
: different things: . The repairs on the hos
. pital atL~uho seem to be going o~ well.' 

· We hope to reach a decision in a few 
days as to where we shaJl build our new 
boys' schooL Am "I at liberty to draw on 

. you for such sums. as you have received 
for that purpose .whenever, we decide we 

.. need it? And how much have you in hand 
for the boys' school? .. 
, Of course,we,d<;> not want to do anyth~ng 

rash, but we hope not to delay. much longer. 
It is hard to, decide what. is best, but·.it 
surely is time. that we decided for all that. 

. Yours sincerely" .' ., 
.]. W. CR~FOOT .. 

· S. D.E .. MissWn7 

Pont Ste. Catherine, 
Shanghai, China, 

N ove-m.lJer .21, 1924 .. 
. j' ."' 

SPECIAL MEETINGS AT NILE 
· The secretary has' sent letters to each 

pastor asking that when he has held his 
special. meetings lie send an account of them. 
for the ¥issionary 1Jepartment of the 
RECORDER. This is done, not alone to se-

i ,cure evangelistic ne~s fro~ the ~hurches, 
but also that we; may encourage ·one· another 
by the knowledge of what is being done to' 
advance the. Master's kingdom. Nile is the 
first to report· Extensive p)'~parations 
were made and all plans were faithfully 
carried out. Below is given theaccouU'"t 
furnished' by the pastor. For the sake of 
what it may sugge~t to others' much of the 
advertising matter . is included in this ac
count. The results . are eucouraging and 
doubtless far greater results . would have 
been realized had the meetings been contin
ued a week or two longer. 
« . . . 

THE CHURCH WITH THEW ARM WELCOMEJI 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CH.URC,~-

NILE, N. Y. <' (i ,.' 

Rev. W. L. Burdick7 . ':'::! ;. 
. Asha:wp,y. R. I. .:. 

DEAR BROTHER BURDICK:' 
. 1.. have just now fou~d time. to comply 

. WIth your request to wnte up our meetings 
for you.. I have written to Rev. W.D. 
Burdick. about the results, etc.. and will 
confine this'· mostly to the methods. 
. We have been. thinking 'and praying, 

- .about. spesial me~tings' for ·weeks. Finally,' 
. after talkIng about· 1l1eetings '. almost . ince,s-

santly, we fixed a time, and talked' some 
more. . About three weeks" before the 
scheduled. time, we> began". to' . hold ,'. pre
chur~hprayer servic~s, ,praying for the 
me~tIngs. I .also presented an estimate. of 
the: expenses' to . the church, and .we .·raised 
sixty . dollars in pledges; and the Sabbath 
school 'gave fifteen dollars '. '. . . , 
" Financially, o~r meetings were a success. 
We didn't try to make money on them. We 
took two collections which' amounted' to 

· about. $31, so we had' enough to pay all 
the bIlls, pay Mr. ~.argis· $25 towards his 
expenses ~oming and going, and still· have 
a little to forward to the 'Onward Move
ment treasurer. . 

'. . Our . printing cost, -in round' numbers, 
$23.' Our song books cost $24, but we sold 
enot1;gh to .cut that $7.7

i
5. . ... 

. ' .. Now as to. our' publicity' campaign.· Of 
course ,,:e talkeCl. T~e!1 a week preceding 
the meetIngs, the ChrIstIan endeavorers dis
tributed in, Nile, Friendship, 'and surround
ing countty, five' hundred' dodgers' like the ' 
follo~ing : . . 

Great Soul~Stir.ring. Messages<. 
. HEAR HARGIS . 

"'~ 
at the 

'.-. ,~ ~VANGELISTIC SERVICEs ... ~", _, - ~. 
'. '.,' ... . th . i'" 

••..•••. o· 0 tn e . . , 
.;~m,;~H DAY BAPTIST CHU~C~"" 

'0 NILE, NEW YORK 

Beginning November' 9' . 
'GOOD MU~IC GOOD FELLOWSHIP . 

, .' THE STRAIGHT GOSPEL' 

uThe 'Church, With ,the Warm Welco'me7
' 

Invites You' . 

The Sabbath afternoon before,the'm~t
ings began they distributed a . folder 'with 
the following on it: ' . 

. THE CHURCH WITH" A . WARM· WELCOME 

Extends to you a cordial welcome to·att~d'our 
· Special Meetings. - . 
· I f you are a Chri,stian-

.. ~'Forsake not the 'assembling of yourselv~s to:',' .,' 

.' gether." o. . ', ". I 

. You. will learn to ·kndw Jesus better. 
You will find new strength .and . courage . 
You will enjoy meeting Christian friends • 

If you are 'not a Christian-
"Come let u~ reason together." , ..... 
You will learn to know Jesus. 
You will find the way tQ true happiness.·. .' 
You will enjoy. the warmth of Christian cor- .' . 

diality. . .' . '" " 
Beginning Sunday, November. 9, at 7.45 p.'m. 
SEVENTH :DAY BAPTIST CHURCH-AT NILE· .. N. y~ o. 

. ' ., . . ,~ . 
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The ... Sabbath in the middle of the .meet
ings, the Ch~istian' ~rideavorers used ··th.e 
folders. given below, and' these were also 
used "to pass out. at the meetings, to put into 
the hand~ ()f workers, and to pass tQ those 
to whom we talked.: . ' ... 

~.' . -_. 

. You .. WIJPL .W ANT To HE,AR HARGIS 
PBEACH . QN THESE SUBJECTS 

Bring Y out' Neighbors t . . 
Sunday,· Nov. 16.-

0 

What it Costs Not to. Be a ' 
. Christian., ,. ',' 

Monday, Nov. 17.-:--Contact Without Communion. 
Tuesday,. Nov .. IS.-The Sabbath: Its Power; 

. Its' Practical Value to Life. . . 
Wednesday, Nov~ 19---Five Young Ladies. , 
Thursday, . N Qv.20-.-After Conversion-. . What? 
Friday, Nov .. 21.-Soul Vitamines. 
Rousing Song Service Starts at 7 :45 Each Night, 

. SpecialMu.sic Evtfry Evening. 

A'week before 't~e -meetings, we had a 
large muslin sign pilt on the front of the 
church, with the following: . . 

·.·0 A COMFORTABLE PEW AND A 
. WELCOME FOR YOU 

ME~TINGS DAILy (EXCEPTS~TUiIDAY)~'" 
:.'.' ,,'., , AT 7.45 P. M.· . " 

HEAR;HARGIS PREACH THE STRAIGHT GOSPEL 
BEGINS NOVEMBER 9· 

Then I used the papers for write-ups, 
and we 'paid for two display advertisements 
as per enclosed clippings. Every day I 
took our' blackboard and put 

·we had "pop-corn" scripture. r~diQ.g
verses . from the audience. Qne night. th~ 
Little Genesee people came over i~ goodly 
numbers wiJh. their eight piece .orchestra. 
. At 8.1S or soon thereafter, J. would turn·~ 
the meetil1g over.,to .:ar:other. Hariis., . And' 
he. diel give' us a series of the best se~mons 

'-full of life~ sincere, and straight from 
the shoulder. He should be in the field as 
an ~vangelist. ' . Eyery night the invitation 
was given. And nearly every night, two 
or three would withdraw qui~tJy. and go to 
the balcony ro~m to be in prayer during the 
invitation service. 

- We' did ·i1of 'have the visible'results"that 
,we should have had-.· But as,· Paul says, "I 
. planted, Apollos watered, ,God .. giveth the 
increase." Since the meetings~ a girl has 
come to us asking .for baptisnl.. She made. 
her d~dsion during the meetings, and was 
baptized Sabbath day, (yesterday) with 
three others. . We shall reap the harvest 
from time to time like that. I do know 

. that we as a chur<:h feel spiritually uplifted. 
., and Have a greater zeal for the work of 
the Master. 

.The Sabbath during th~ meetings, instead 
. of preaching a sermon, I held a testimony 

meeting, and a' deci,sion service. Two 
ladies· presented themselves for member-' 
ship, coming from other churches, and one 
boy made the decision for Christ. Twenty
one pledged themselves' that day to speak 

SUBJECT TONIGHT~ to at leastbne 'person that week concerning 
, etc., his o'r her soul. It was a "great service. 

and. set it outside by the steps. ' . We, here ih Nile, have every reason to 
AbOut three weeks before the meetings be encouraged about the·work. As I would 

I passed out the "Enlistment Cards" for look over the audience every night-. I would 
signatures. About thirty-five were signed see this one' and that one who make no pro
in ~one way and . another - fession at all. Some non-Christians were 

A little later I sent a letter like the en- deeply touched. Then I would see many 
closed' to each of th~ personal workers who . who. have been to church seldom or not 
pledged. We carried :out the plans nearly at all since I have been here. Even on the 
as outlined in the letter. nights of our smallest congregations, those 

Our evening program Was about as fol- things gave· me courage. Our sm·al~est at
lows: A pre-prayer service at 7.1S by -the lay 'tendancewas eighty. A mi~erable, stormy 
workers. Mr. Hargis and I had our sea- night, with the thermometer going down, 
son 'of prayer together here at the parson- and down, until it hit zero before morning, 
age, going ~p to the church just before time we had eighty-five from. a radius of about 
to begin. 0 1" had charge of the song services five miles. ,Our average attendanc~ the first 
each night. I tried to make them lively week was one hundred and the second, one 
and to -bring the people together in thought, hundred eleven. Friday night,' the closing 
starting with fa~ter pieces and ending with night~ ~e had one hundred sixty-five 9ut. 
something quiet. . During that period we With the fo~r baptized yesterday, and the 
had from one to three special numbers- > o. two who Joined the week before-one by 
solos, duets; oquartets-a~d the announce- letter, and- one by testimony-and the three 
ments and a prayer. One or two nights girls I baptized before Conference, we have 

. I 
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had nine additions to our membership'these 
six months~ And there are' several others 
who are nearly ready. . ... :.. 
. 1 t~ink this·· will give you ·some idea. of 
our methods and of the success of our 
;meetings-. for we' consider them, a success. 

H-oping that, this will help someone else, 
lam , 

Yours in his service, 
. LESTER G. OSBORN •. 

Nile, N. Y.; -
December Z, 1924., 

HOW JAPAN TREATED AN AMERICAN: 
.: .... .' 

After a sixteen months' furlough in the 
United States, during which time she spent 
six months in delightful study at theUni
versity of Chicago, the writer recently re
turned to her work in Tono, I wate Ken, 
'Japan. Under date of February 3, she de
scribes her reception in the following" sig-
nificant letter: -' . 

And now I am back in this, my other 
'? country-and do I feel a new anti-Ameri-

, can spirit, such as some, newspapers try to 
make you think has sprung up here?N ot 
a bit of it. I can give you only my expe
rience, but I am an American. So many of 
myoid boys 'and girls and friends met me 
at the landing at' Yokohama that the re-,' 
porters thought that some great personage 
had arrived and crowded around with their 
questions, which were an'swered by the 
Japanese frie~ds. The next morning, pa
pers gave qUIte a prominent place to the 
announcement of the return of this Ameri
can missionary. One of my old Bible class 

could you? I· wondered:' if -such -a.' :thing, 
really existed. "'.' , 

Now I am living in~ a country' toWn" of 
'eight thousand population, the' 'only for
eigner 'for miles around;' but, do I feel any 
anti-American spirit? Not a bit of it. Am 
I afraid?N ot a bit. Everyone is kind, 
polite, helpful and friendly. Not a child 
calls me any bad "names~not even "Injin." 
which is' only an 'equivalent to . "Jap," 
"Chink,'~ ·"Sheeney," "Dago," and the like. 
I go everywhere freely, alone, day or· eve
ning, even on market day~,' when the, streets 
are crowded. If I lose my way someone 
helps me to find it. I live in a J apa
nese house, with only paper' walls' between 
me and out-of-doors, but the only thing that 
I feel any anxiety about is' fire, and not 

,much about that, for every two hours (if 
I wake) in the silence' of the night' I can 
hear the clack-:clack, clacker of the night 
watchman as he passes, through my back
yard; and I turn over and' sleep again, 
knowing that he is looking out for fires or 
other danger. Would anyone begrudg,~ fif
teen or twenty cents, a month for such a 
feeling that someone is on guard? Tono 
is up among the mountains, where the air 
is' clear' and crisp and, cold, and where the 
scenery is beautiful. In this town of eight 
thousand there are seven Buddhist temples 
and seven Shinto shrines, besides numerous 
smaller places of worship; and each of the 
surrounding villages has its own village god 
in its place of worship. ' It is my business 
here, to establish among all of' these one 
Christian community center. , Do you won
der that I.am ~appy, with such ajield and 
such ~n opportunity? 'Don't you wish that 
you were here? Come on; and see for 
yourselves how kind and helpful these sim
ple country people are. Come and learn. 
to know the Japanese as they are in every , 
day life, and you will not be afraid of them 
any more.-' Annie S. ,Buz~ell in The Baptist. " 

.... , 

, "boys," now high up in the department of 
finance, gave me a card of introduction to 
the head of the custom house;' so porters 
were ready to do my bid dings and an in
spector was on hand immediately, all polite
ness and consideration.' He took my word 
for everything. Not a box was opened; and 
not a cent of duty was charged, though 1 
told him of my new Victrola and records, 
of the new bed, of the kodak, of. the bounti- He saith unto them, Come· and see! 
,ful "hope-box," which the "showers" of my They came and saw where he, 9,welt, and 
loved Nebraska friends had' fHied for me, ab<;>de with JIim that day: for it was about 

. ~nd of anything which I thought might be the tenth hour. John 1: 39.: : :C' lIable to duty. As an American missionary That day of days, that day when they 
, , ' he trusted me and believed that all that I gave their heart to Christ· and put their i 

, '. had was not for my profit ·but for. Japan. ," lives into his keeping, the day they would 
I could ~ot see any anti-American spir.it never forget, nor would, Christians of all 
.there, nor anywhere, all the- way along--:- lands forget.it !~mos R~, Wells-. 

• 
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,EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH, 

CHESTERTOWN, MD., 
'Contributing Editor 

~~================================ 

There never has been in the world's' 
history a period when it was. more wo!th 
while ,to be' a' teacher than In the twen-:
tieth ' century, . for there was never an 
age when such vast multitudes were ea~er 
for an educatiori, or when the neceSSIty 
of a liberal education was so generally 
recognized.. . . . It would se~m as 
though the whole world were tryIng to 
lift itself to a higher plane of thought. 
... ' ,. It is a great, thing to be.a teacher 

,in th~se present years of- grace.-' William ' 
Lyon~hdps. 

. RUIT£)) DRUDGERY . 
DR. H. H. HORNER 

Nowhere is the growing' public interest 
in; schools and school teaching' more evident 
than in, the newspapers and magazines of 
the day. The American public school is 
gradually being discovered by the people 
who own it. " Quite naturally, as they . come ' 
to look over this newly discovered posses~' 
sion, they find it not all they desit:e it. to 
be; and quite as naturally, they Imagtne 
some things they think' they discover. The 
~ublic gives' up w:ith extreme reluctance, 
for instance, its notion that there is no ray 
of. sunshine in the life of the school teacher. 
The astute editor of The Saturday Evening 
Post, who now' and ,ilgain pays his respects 
to the public schools, rem~rks: , 

"Rutted drudgery. is so insep~rable from 
sch~l teaching that it would be .easy to go 
too far in. criticising some of those -ambi
tious teachers who, in an, honest endeavor 
to 'get out of the vicious groove, leave the 
beaten track entirely.',' 

Here you 'have it. Rutted drudgery. We 
may not agree with the editor but we must 
acknowledge: that he voices the common be
lief.' There is just a shade more drudgery 
in school teaching, so the public believes; 
than in almost any other human endeavor. 
The common run of folk who make a living 
in other ways may also be "cabined by cir-

cumstances," but' the, school teacher strikes 
the rock bottom when it comes to the heavy, 
unpleasant, irksome, disagreeable task. 
And ,yet tqe most alert, enthusiastic, de
voted, 'and' altogether happy teacher we
found in a great public school building the 
other, day was the teacher of a sub-normal 
class. She had never had time to discover 
her "vicious groove." ,She was busy and 
happy because she was visibly extending , 
the borders of opportunity fora group of 
unfortunate children. Is it true that rut
ted drudgery is inseparable from" school 
teaching? Is that your own experience, 
gende reader? Is "it the common experi
ence of your fellow teachers? I Is the pub
lic right in its conception of us or is it 
simply nursing one of its old and favorite 
delusions? 

T'here is another public notion closely , 
akin, to the' assumption that we school 
teachers are guilty of rutted drudgery. It 
had its origin years ago in the belief that 
any fool could teach school because some 
fools did; and it persists ,even in. this, en
lightened day because some fools try to 
teach even yet. I t is, the popular concep
tion of the teacher as a dry-as-dust individ
ual with a second rate tnentality and wholly 
lacking in energy, zeal, and inspiring per-

. sonality. So far as America is concerned 
this view is voiced by our pestiferous 
friend, Dr. Henry S., Pritchett, in his re
port for 1922, to which we have already 

, referred,' in these words: ' 
'''I t would be difficult to find a graduate 

of our undergraduate colleges who knows 
his native language, who has read the books . 
or who 'has done the thinking of a youth 
of eighteen who graduates from a German 
gymnasium, from a French lycee, or from 
an English public school, like Eton or Har
row. In. these sixteen years the, student 
has tasted of many dishes. He has been a 
guest at many tables. Rarely has he, cOtne 
under an inspiring and earnest teacher. He 
knows almost nothing <;>f intellectual. disci
pline, and is neither able nor in the mood 
to bend himself heartily and effectively to 
a sharp intellectual task." . 

It would hardly be fitting for this gener
ation of American teachers of whatever 
grade-kindergarten, elementary or secon
dary school, or college---"-to plead' that they 
are earnest and inspiring. It may very 
easily be true that we do not. know ' our 
native language and so do not interpret 

. i 
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these words' correctly. They mean to us, 
however~ j~st this: There are painfully few 
earnest and inspiring' teachers in school or 
'college in America. Reader, do you believe 
that? Perhaps you are a teacher and there
fore a prejudiced witness. Forget your 
own bromidic efforts in the class room for 
the moment and recall the teachers you 
have had. Is the list devoid of a' single 
one who was earnest, who was' inspiring? 
In our own experience we recall at least 
six in our early school days, one in our 
high school days, who was both teacher and 
principal, and four in our college days, who 
were as earnest and as whole-heartedly de
voted to their work as' we have ever since 
f ouod any person to be out in the busy 
world. More than that without exception 
they lifted up the eyes of their classes !Into 
the hills, and for our own part such grip as 
we' keep on the eternal verities of human 
life is due materially to. the memory of . 
their inspiring guidance. 

JUDGE LINJ>SEY TELLS "WHY KIDS LIE" 
MILTON WOMEN'S IMPROVEMENT CLUB 

SPONSOR 

Judge Ben Lindsey of the famous J uven
ile Court of. Denver, Colo., spoke to a large 
audience in the Milton College gymnasium 
'Wednesday . night, November' 26, on the 
,subJect, . "Why Kids Lie." ~one of. his 
he~rers were in any way disappointed, for 
the ,well-known' judge spoke, clearly and 
~orcibly, putting forth his advance9 an~ 
sane ideas of child psychology in an inter.,. 

. estirig and pleasing manner. The lecture 
was under the auspices of. the Women'~ 
Village Improvement Club. . President A.. 
E. Whitford of Milton ,College introduced 
the speaker. , . , 

Judge Lindsey emphasized' -with a, great 
deal of. pride the fact that he has ,always 
used the honor system. He stated further 
that never once has he lost a priso~er in 
this way. His use of the dramatic in his 
work he also brought out, saying· that in 
that way he has aided his method of hand.~ 
ling children, by giving it publicity in a 
legitimate way. 

WHY KIDS LIE 

"Fear is the father of lies., If you want 
to do away with lies do away with unneces
sary' fear." Thus he tersely summarized 
his answer of' the greatest factor in his 

· problem "Why' Kids Lie."" -~Healsostatea 
· th~t a, sens~ of loyalty, misdirected .perhaps, 
played a large part in caUSll1g lies,. as' doe.s 

· ~magination. He then proceeded to use the 
problem method in' illustrating his Christian 
and sensible method of treating the difficul
ties into which children get, telling a num
ber of actual cases which he has handled. 

The basis for his work is laid in the 
proposition that the state should help to· 
keep the child out of trouble for the'sake 
of the state-that the child should be treated 
as a ward, not as a criminal. 'When the 
youngster is threatened by sin, misfortune, 
or poverty, it is the state's duty to protect 
him. 

METHODS NEED CHANGING' 

. The jovial judge cited some. challenging 
figures to show that there is a real need 
Jor a change in the methods of handling the 
child "criminal" His own research work 
in' his spare time has revealed the ,fact that 
~here are sixty thousand boys and fifteen 
thousand girls· under fifteen years of age 

. who are placed in jails every year. He 
stressed the fact that the conditions are the 
worst possible because of the tutelage· they 
.receivefrom the real "hard-boiled" crim
inals who are always there. The failure 
of this, method of treatment' is shown by 
the ·fact that seventy-five per cent -of· the 
youngsters return within a year. A separ
ate' court and a separate jail should always 
be provided for juveniles. 

Bis greatest. axiom is to be sympathetic 
with the, child, his ideals, laws, and beliefs. 
His loyalty to the, "gang" will cause ',him 
to. lie to save the rest, and th() great ex
ponent of the ,juvenile court was', emphatic 
-in stating,that, such loyalty· should be, re
spected. ' The. child should 'never be called 
a liar, since it is the worst psychologypos
sible. The, o~y way to get around this loy
alty is to interest the child· in the justice
of the, matter and get him to bring . the 
whole gang in for what is called a ~~snitch-" 
ing bee;" in which 1 each tells his· own part. 
The cases the judge cited brought home the 
great possibilities in this procedure. 

F:IGHT SIN, NOT SINNER: 

It 'was pointed out that there is . a great . 
difference between sympathizing with the 
'sinner while fighting the sin, and fighting 
.the sinner. Arousing the hatred of the child 
is," the poorest way of trying. to aid .him. 
1'00 often courts attempt to restore ~tolen 
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propertywithoutreiard to w~t'Yill. be
.come af the better ,means of Justice and 
reformation·of the thief. 

'~Interest is everything in the child's life," 
said Lindsey. The" youngster ill difficulty 
should have interest' created within him for 
the doing of the right thing. The conse
quences of a deed should not be held. before 
him but he should be given a motIve for 
doing right. "We teach them to be afraid 
to be caught when our business should be 
to teach them to fear to do wrong." . 

We must use time and patience with 
children. Don't arouse hatred and don't cre
ate contempt as both prevent results. The 
parents should give open minded co-opera-

Faith. 'I think that they are spleridid. 1t' is 
just what .I believe.". ~ , : . ; 
, A ddcfotwrites that he has. spent four 

years in a,. theological seminary and four 
years· more in special work. 'He, I think; 
will soon· be with" us~: He is high up among 
his people.. , . . , " 

The fare from ~an Francisco to Sydney, 
Austra.Iia,is $330,' first class; $230 'second 
class, via the Oceanic Steamship Company. 
The distance is 6,757 miles and the length 
of trip about three weeks. 

The Australian . brethren are ready to 
pay the expenses of the maintenance of the . 
work at that end. . 

tion to courts in dealing with -children. The Mere courage to. go on is' in itself an 
,child must be taught to help himself. Artifi- admirable thing. "My head is bloody, but 
cial restraints never stop crime. It is the. unbowed"-when a man says that, or acts 
"'inner chain"- ,which causes straight living. - it, and with uplifted head and soul~lit eyes 

"The future of the handling of this prob- goes forward, thl!lugh it be but staggering 
lem," said Judge Lindsey, "is ~n the study under his trials and disappointments, we 
of psychology, biology, and SOCl.O!Ogy: ~lte applaud and may forget to ask whether he 
motto of all should be, 'Love wl~h Justice, is going anywhere in particular. But it is 
and justice with . .love.' "-Milton College better to, have' and hold a predetermined 
Review. course even though aU the floods and fates 

seem to conlbine t'o turn us back. ,The 
highest courage is,: nqt a random or acci
dental quality., It comes of' a tempered 
and determining soul, a soul that has 
weighed contingencies and measured lesser 
failures arid'· succe'sses in order to use and 
learn from ,them for the great success that 

ARE YOU' rRAYING FOR AUSTRALIA? 
ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR .. 

. ' . 

Who is going to. Australia? "';'. 
"Here am I, Lord;' send' me,", .t:nay ~'ori1~ 

reader say. '. ",'. ".' 
Four letters in., four', day~. fr.olIli,()llfdlf

ferent persoris in'Australia..,· This sho~s 
intere~.t. " . ' .' ,. . ... 
. One of these, our.de,ar· B'rot~er Sa~p-
son, said' :", .' ," ., " . . 
. :"1 . read your l~tter to the little company 

at Hornsby yesterday (Sabb~t~), ~nd ~hey 
were all well pleased and are hVlng In brtg:~t 
hopes of soon seeing a S~venth Day Baptist 
worker coming over to help us.. . We are, all 
praying for a worker, we want to see the 
Seventh Day, Baptists here;' There are o~er 
a million people in Sydney alone, and many 
good-hearted souls to be won." , ' '. '. 

The writer had suggested that they or~ 
gartize themsel~ into a S~venth R~y Bap-. 
tist Church. The\ Expose of Fa~th and 

. Practice had been sent to Brother Sampson. 
He replies: :. " 

"I ·will 'do all that I can' to get the' breth
ren to, organize, as you· stated; 'and I will 
let you know 'from tiine to -time how we are 
progressing.' I have'read the Articles' of 

. is its goal. " ' .. 
This settled. purpose. and the final tri

umph to which it leads are n<?t att~ine~ in 
loneliness. The defeated nomInee _ 15 st111 a 
citizen called to loyalty both to the nation 
and to',thepripciples of his party which he 
would have been called to support had he 
been chosen staridard bearer.' The man with 
a high p~rpose . is . beckoned. back t? t~e 
path of qght when he has shpped aSIde In 
sin or failure. He who is called to walk 
through' the' valley "of the shadow of di~
appointments is not, only wilSe if he. seeks 
to . keep in the, narro~path" but als,? w~en 
he can say out of hiS heart s expertence
"Thy rod and, thy staff, they comfort me." 
"If it had not been the Lord who wasort 
our side . .'. . then -the waters 'had over- .., 
whelmed us the stream had gone over our 
sou1." . All failures' as well'as triumphs' are 
in 'God's' province. We must rise ~gain' 
when· fallen and go" on with God.-Boston 
Transcript. 
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WO.MAN'-S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS .• ' 

Contributing Editor 

STORY OLD, YET ALWAYS SWEET 
'Twas night on fair Judea's plainst 

, \Vlhere faithful shepherds watched their sheep, 
When sudden sweet, exultant strains ' 

Woke all the dreaming world from sleep. 
"Rej'oice!" they sang: "in Bethlehem ' 

Tonight a child is born, to be 
First star in heaven's bright diadem:' 

All hail the King of Calvary!" 

Then shone above the hills a star, 
And as the Christmas angels sang, 

The shenherds followed from afar, 
While 'heaven's wide arch with rapture rang.,·, 

And full of deep, adoring awe, . 
They came to where the star stood still;" 

And angels sang, when Christ they saw,' ", . 
"Be peace on earth! 'l'o men good will !'" 

o story old, yet always sweet, 
Of Christ-child in a manger born, 

W1ith shepherds kneeling at his feet, 
While angels sang, on Christmas mom, 

Low at thy. feet we kneel today, , , 
While heaven and earth for gladness ring; 

The babe that in the manger lay 
Is crowned at last a King-a King! 

-Eben E. Rexford. 

A HOUSE WITHOUT TRIMMINGS 
,/ 

LITTLE JANE COMES TO THi RESCUE 

. All over town it was getting pretty close 
to Christmas. There weren't any signs up 
to say this but you kne\v it just the same. 
The people had it on their faces and some 
in their pockets and one by one the houses 
began to spark and twinkle with it, like 
when the stars begin breaking out all over 
the sky to show that night is coming on. 

The big, fine houses hung up big fine 
holly wreaths, and the middle-sized houses 
middle-c-.ized one, and the little houses little 
ones. Even the tiny, faf, red house, which 

. has seven children and two' broken panes, 
put a red tissue paper bell in the front 
window. You could tell from the side
walk it had been scuffied over by all seven. 
, My mother Kathleen, and my stepfather 

John Hudson, M.D., and I (Jane Collier) 
took our hatchet to the country and . ~me 
back by and by with John's car just' smu.~
gled in holly and,' mistletoe. W'e trimmed 
our place with that. 

It was the day before' Christmas' eve' 
that Kathleen and I were· coming home 
from mailing our last packages and saw 
a house without any trimmings. It was 
just a-sitting there with its head down, and 
not a posy or sprig of any kind to show 
that it knew the season. It was the kind 
of hou8e you'd think would get Christmas 
first, too,-all big and white with wide 
porches and high pillars to the porch, and 
a door with a brass knocker and a wel
c?ming look, except it was shut and 5i!ent 
now. 

I slowed up. I could just see that house 
inside. The rooms 'would be warm and 

, cozy with soft colored shades to the lights, 
and a big fire place that spit sparks way 
out yonder, and in the wide hall was a 
white stair to go up on 'and a mahogany 
rail to come down on. And there was an 
attic with chests and apples-why it was 
a regular party house. Why didn't tiley 
dress 'up in there? Things were the matter 
in that house. 

"Kathleen," I called, she'd got ahead on 
account of my slowing up with each step. 
"Kathleen, look at that house. It's stopped 

, breathing. ,What's the matter with it ?" 
Kathleen looked and saw what I'd seen. 

, -"Poor house!" she said, "with ~11 its 
neighbors so. gay. And it was built for 
good times, especially at Christmas, wasn't 

, it?" 
We walked on-. passing by happy look

ing houses. A "Christmas tree was going 
in one yard and in another the turkey was 
actItally being chased. And it came over 
me all at once' what was the' matter with 
the lonesome house. It was empty! 'its 
folks were away, and it couldn't do things 
for itself, could it? 

Before we 'got home, 1 k~ewwhat I was 
going to do. . 

I didn't tell Kathl~en. . She m,ight' think ,,' 
it was silly, and 1, just had to do it. I 
waited with my coat and hat on till I'd 
heard Kathleen's door click upstairs, then 
I took dOvy'n our biggest holly wreath, the 
one with the most berries and a big red 

. bow and a bunch of mistletoe in the mid
dle. I slipped out the front door, and went 
flying up the street to tie it on the lonesome 

. house so it wouldn't feel left out. 
Of course I couldn't get inside. I'd 

',. 
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just have to hang it 'on the outside of t~e 
"big ,front' window. ~" " . 

The windOw was t()O tall for my height, 
'which is, ten and three-fourths y(!ars with 
:stretching. I, had to pull a heavy porch 
bench over to stand on,' and it scraped
booming: out in all the empti~ss as if some
body'd laughed out' loud rig~t in church. 
I waited a, minute for whatever was going 
to happen, and nothing did, so I climbed 
up on the bend).." 

There wasn't a thing to hang the wreath 
to. I tried to make the holly stick. its 
tClaws in the' wood, but 'twouldn't hold up 
by 'it., I' was pushing a ribbon through 
a tight crack when I heard a 'noise behind 
me. I turned around. , 

A pretty big . little 'crowd of people were i 

. :standing there on' the porch' ,staring at me. . 
I ,stood on 'the bench with the wreath in 

my hand, staring back. . What a lot of 
people' not to show at all on the· outside! 

"Oh," I· said, 'after several whiles had 
gone by,with nothingbttt lookings taking 
place,;: ',"lclidn't know anybody lived her~." 

N one of the crowd said anything. 
I got down from the bench. "I'll be 

going now," 1_ said. I started out. "Good 
evenihg/' , ' 

They stood to one side to let, me 'go, 
100kirigas if they'd hold out .their skirts 
and shoo .if I started back. When I got 
nearly :to the step and glad of it, a voice 
called out something from. inside the house. 
It was a ,rusty kind of voice, so that you 
could, ·not tell whether it went with man 
or lady. The man near the door beckoned 
at.me. " 

"Mrs., Craig wi~es to speak with you," 
he said. 

I sighed., H'ere"1 h.a!ionly meant to 
hang a little cheer to an empty 'house and 
I had run into a regular bargain counter 
crush of people. There didn't seem to be 
anything to, do' but go in and meet' the 
others. 

The man conducted me to the 'room I'd 
tried 'to·· put' the holly against, aI!d went 
out. I looked all around and couldn't see 
a souL The room was fine, though. It, 
was a Jived..;in room, with a big fire place, 
and a, rug to lie on and watch the sparks 
march: up the chimney, and there were'lots 
of cOIl\fortable~looking· chairs and· long 
shelves" full'of ,worn-up books. 

"When:)'d looked ,around the walls and' 
over the floor and was Jookingat the ceil
ing,. this same rusty voice says out from 
some place: ' '. 

HWhat do you mean by tying a bOll-quet 
on my house?" 

,I found· her then. She was· inside a 
great big leather chair: with a rug ~hrown 
over her knees and a screen- to shade her 
from the fire and me. Her hair was white, 
and her ,face was mostly wrinkles. arid a 
sharp nose, with two' very ,snappy, black 
~yes., There :was a crutch by the chair. 

"Well-why don't you say something?" 
she snapped it out, her'~ eyes helping. 
,"What's the matter with my house, and 
why do you come hanging things on it?" 

"Why, nothing's' the matter with, it," I 
hurried up and told her, "it's a wonderful 
house. But it was so shut up, and, looked 
so empty and lonesome without any Christ
mas dressings, that I thought I'd put this 
up to keep it from feeling badly." 

"H1uh?" she asked, l'eining forward at 
the neck to see the better, "My child, what 
an 'odd one you are!" . Arid then, "It's got 
a right to look loqesome. It is lonesome. 
There's nothing in it -but 'me." 

"All those people who rushed out at me· 
-" I began. 

"They aren't people,'~" she corrected, 
"they are servants. What is' that thing you 
have ?" 

"It's a holly wreath," I held it 'up for' 
her to see._ The fire shined up the berries 

r 

and the red bow, making the~ look strong 
and bright.. The lady looked at the hblIy 
wreath-and. looked and-looked. 

I' And-and that stuff"in! the center?" 
she 'ac:ked' after a long time. 

"Mistletoe." 
"Yes, that's it-mistletoe,"-her laugh' 

chuckled out, bei~g even nlstier than htr 
'voice. You could' tell she, hadn't used it 
for- several years. ~ '''I'd forgotten the 
stuff," she 'said, 'getting real excited. "1 
used to hang it th'ere-and there-and over 
'there. We always had a, party Christmas 
eve. You can't imagine me in a pink dress 
with ruffi'es all over the skirt, can you, and 
a rose in my hair? It was pretty hair 
then-brown. There was one night . . . . 
it was during the war, and the boys were 
all home for over Christmas .... "she was, 
thinking so hard she forgot to finish, but 

( 

I 
I , 

, , 
i 
i 

) 

" , 
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ju~t sat sini1~hg to herself; 'vith not. as 
many wrinkles as. when . she . fussed. 
She was seeing herself in the· pink .dress. 
And I was seeing her too!, .Plain as :any
thing. Waltzing across the floor, right un-
der the mistletoe with the soldier. . 

By and by she looked up and, saw, me 
there.. "Child," she said, "are they, still 
having Christmases?" . .' . ,. 

"Still I .... My, yes. They're getting ,nicer 
on:esall the time. I've only. had t~niny
self, each better than the, last." . 

She shook her head as though, ,she could- . 
n't believe it. 

"I left them -off," she saidt "before you 
began." . . ' 

"But how could you leave them off?" 
. "How could I have them?" she snapped. 
"You can't have Christmas when you.'rc 
j.ust one-and like this-" motioning at 
the crutch. "That's what's the matter with 

. this house. It grows old and, lonely along 
with you~ And, people come and hang 
things on it out of pity.'" 

I put the holly wreath behind me and 
wished I hadn't come. If Kathleen was 
jiusf here 1 She knows things to say at 
times like this. I never had been shut 

.. up with a sad old lady before. . Besides I'm 
just blunt. Lumps get in my throat and· 
I can't say anything. 

But just then she gave Cl:Jlother rusty 
laugh. "I'd have done that," she said, 
like she was real' tickled with herself. for 
it. "When I was a youngster, I would 
have done that very thing~ressed up a 
gloomy old house. You wouldn't think it 
now,would you, but I was a gay one once. 
I had Christmases then. I grew up still 
having them, wonderful ones. And by and 
by. there was another little frisky one. You 
may be sure she 'had them, and she grew 
up too, laughing and skipping and dancing 
-getting gayer all the time. And then-" 
her voice .snapped right in two, "and then 
-' just like that-there wasn't anybody
but me-nobody left but me. Listen here, 
~ild, time goes faster and ·faster till you 
get old.. The? it creeps on crutcheS, and 
you do too.N 0 matter how young you 
are now, you'll get old like this, and every
thing you love will go away-and Christ-
mas goes away: " 

Goodness! Was she, right? Was that 
what all the folks I knew were aiming at? 

What was, the use of going .to all the. trou
ble of growing' up if you: were just to get 
a ,crutch for it? Weren't there .. any old 
age funs--couldn't .you even .keep Christ-
·mas·? " . 

.:We sat on ... The, silence gQt·thicker.and 
th.icker. ,By and.· by 1 thought up: a sen-
tence. l' said it." ' 
. ·"But·there's a lot of 'Chr.istmases left 

f ' " " . . or· you. . . . '. ': .' .. ~:, 

"There. are not," she scolded: "They've 
been .. 'gone sa long it'S.'ilO use to try tCf -get 
them hack.?'. .,.': . ' 
. r :glanced around. at' her ,house and it 

seemed to me ,that ,there were little pieces 
• of 'the parties th~y~d had, still sticking to 
things, as when you put some really good 
perfume on a handkerchief, a little of the 
smell .stays even after it's washed. No' 
matter how empty) or lonely this house be
came, you couldtrt ever quite dust all of 
the party out o~. :- . 

She said then the rug and me, "There's 
no use hangin that thing here-:-a holly 
wreath can't ·bring Christmas' back' to this 
house." . _ 

"But a .party could." It shot oitt~just 
like that.' , '; : 

It was Just the thing, you .see--->:; , 
She drew, . her face· ;' into .a: ;hard~~~;awful 

knot. . ,. ,: 
. "A party! You're crazy.".. <'''., 

. "y,?um?st know how: to, givebeau#ful 
ones, I saId. . . : ,,' . .,' 

She gave me another bad.'l(jok.,<~ ~~i:give 
·a party! Why how could<>J:::cQrile~' ,to 
it ?"-,. ';': -

"Why-with th~help:er/':-'Isaid,p()int-
ing to the crutch. . .... 

"That's no way to -go to .. parties." , 
"Of course it's not the nicest way, but , 

it's the next: nicest." '.' " 
"It's no fun, I tell YO'u, to see all the, 

others young and happy and dancing, a~d ", .. 
you out,--absolutely' out for good. ' Waif 
till you get old. ;You'll see." 

"But even if you can't be having the fun 
yourself, wouldn't it be nearly as fine to 
be sitting- 'With the fun?" 

She said, "Huh?" . And after she'd; 
studied a while about it-UI don't know
I don't know." 

"I've always wanted tOI see the windows 
lighted up," I went on, " "and couples on 
the stair, 'and .music ,going round .. What 
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did' you· used· toh~ve~ 'to eat at yo~r 
. ?" partie.s ." '.,' . :" :' " .. : :'" . . .' 

"Never .less than three' weeks" baking 
, for th~'supper. I don't suppose you ever 
'ate any cakes like my pound cake. N ~t a 
speck of lard·in one. And my fruit punch 
was " the. talk of the county .. , And such 
salads, and half a dozen roast· turkeys-' " 

"O-o-oh! I wish I were right,tn the 
middle of one of your: parties," I exclaimed. 
'''Do you think you could make one of 
·those pound cakes now?" 

"Certainly.' W uuldn't it be a joke on 
the servants? They 'think I'm just crutch 
and beef tea.' . Bah ! I, might ·have stayed 
young myself if there'd been anybody to 
stay. young' with me." , 

"It's too bad to let the house go over 
Christmas without any jolliness. It's such 
a party house.' I don't' see how you keep 
it ~ober holiday times." , ' 

"Folks wouldn't come to a lame old 
lady's party," she said, sad again. -"They 
have their 'own-gay ones." 

"Oh, but I know lots that don't. And 
some that never have had one. . There's 
the sexton' swife. . All she knows is ice 
creanr suppers,-' and' them through the key 
hole. And there are the Lynn girls. They 
are pretty and jolly and, always happy, 
though very poor. I went there one night 
.with my step-f,ather, John, to see ·their 
father, who has a leg off, and these girls 
were looking through the- window at a 
party taking place next door. They had 
flowers in their hair and when the music 
played' 'they ,danced,. pretending they were 
there, . and having' the grandest time Just 
on the eaves of a party. Why, if they got 
a chance to be hi one=--and there's Mr. Mel
vin and his adopted baby , Joy.' He has 
never been to one bec~use he' was too busy 
getting rich and her turns, haven't. come 
yet. And, of course, we'd have John and 
Kathleen." 

"Who are they-' the dog and cat?" 
"Oh, nQ, 'the mOther and father-:-step

father.' Then there's another boy' we 
couldn't leave out. He lives in a servant's 
house by our place. He 'goes away' in the 
morning with a dinner' pail, and at night 
cooks his own supper and presses his 
clothes and s~ts late bent over some big 
books. We just must have bim~ And 

Andy will ~ome and bring his crowd; 
they're alIso jolly and nice/' . 

"When is Christmas eve due?" she ask
.ed, her face puzzled over whether to or , 
whether' not to-I could' see that. 

"Tomorrow. " 
c. " 

"Tomorrow t . Why ·there's no time 'to 
bake ! Why di~n't you deci,de on this soon
er? Besides I'm not at all sure . I 'can get 
'the right kind of flour-I'm very particu
lar about . flour. . Well-' I'll see what' can' 
be done. You leave that .holly circle, child, 
it'll help some." ' 

I flew' home too excited to breathe far
ther down than the top' button. I knew ~ 
Kathleen and John would be as happy over 
it as I was. . ' 

They were, 'and said at once they'd' go,. 
but I had some trouble with the. other 
guests. Mr. Melvin wouldn't come at all 
till I said this was Httle Joy's very first 
Christmas and that it would be too bad 
'for her not to see 'any party---and she jU'st 
noticing everything now. Besides it was 
planned chiefly for her. He'll do anything 
f o'r Joy, so he said he'd come. 

I couldn't get the sexton's wife to be
lieve she was invited. When she did, 
finally, she had a r~ght bad heart spell from 
nervousness. But I told her to get it over 
quick, as the party' was planned chiefly 
for her. / . _ 

Betty and Lynette Lynn were delighted 
when I asked them, and Andy was pleased 
too.' ' Andy IS a newspaper man but ·gets 
lonely sometimes in spite of it. I told him 
all about Mrs. Craig. 

"And Andy," I phoned, "you scurry up 
~ ,bunch of people-regular party people, 
who won't line the walls and stand from 
leg to leg. It's got to' be jolly there." 

"Jane," he said, "I know some fell 9ws-. 
girls too-clever and fine all of them, that'll 
weep for joy when I tell them. I They are 
away from their own homes and feeling 
slightly blue. They couldn't have a better 
Christmas gift ~han an old-fashioned party. 
Depend on us.'" ' 

I had to write a note for the other guest. 
Not knowing· his name, I' 'j ust -called him 
sir, though sir is about thirty or forty,- and 
he couldn't have been over nineteen. But 
there wasn't a young' title-gentleman' is 
even fortier than sir. 

I 
,,' 
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DEAR ;SIR: ' " , 
You are genuinely invited tp- a party on Christ

mas eve (this) ~ight,' startina: at -any minute 
,'after eight. You go dowri' this street till you 

get to the very dressed upest house, and' that's 
it. 'Mrs. Cra~g's~ ~)?lease do not fail to come, ~s 
there are orily a select few asked and their, ab-
sence will be missed. ' ' 

The. Invitor--Jane Collier. 

II slipped it under his door. 
r When it was time for him to conle home 
froni work I began watching, and by and' 
by there he came, his head down, dragging' 
his feet up the stairs.' It was Christmas, 
eve, you see, and it couldn't have been very 
~heerful in the servant's house.' 

I saw hit11l pick up the note and go in 
reading it. ' 

What was he going to do about it? I 
watched and watched. It was time for 
me to go and dress, but I couldn't leave 
till I knew. If 'twas his clothes now he, 
was· worrying about-then there he was 
pressing his suit, .and washing out a pocket 
~andkerchief and whistling as he did it. 

I skipped, aw~y to get into my things. 
The last guest ,was, coroing ! 

I've s~en lot~'9f pretty sights, including 
N:~agara Fall~ and Mrs. Yates' Angora ,cat, 
but- when we .r:ode up. in front of Mrs. 
Craig's'house I had a surprise. The shades 
were, all up and the windows, 'blazing with 
happy light andth~ decorations showed 
up for half a block away. 'Musical instru
ments were going around ,to the side en
trance and servants were hurrying to and 
fro inside. The house had become alive, 
.and you could see it liked it. ' 

Inside it looked like a Christmas tree, 
and siftting in the middle of the Christmas 
tree was Mrs~ Craig with a stiff black silk 
and a rose in her hair. Even the helper 
looked sort of gay and sparkling. You 
could tell this was th'e startings of a regu- ' 
lar pa~. ' 

We had only time to introduce ourselves 
'(I'dforgotten~ this when I was here) when 
the door bell began ringing. In poured the 
party, . most everybody coming at one time. 

There was an unsettled minute' after, the 
introductions had be~ made, when things 
got a little too stiff, ,as salad dressing does 
~fter you put the 'first few drops of oiL in. 
Looked like things were going to curdle 
for a while.. Mrs.' Sexton was lining' the 

_wall and fixing to hav~ a heart spell. ,Dan 

,Turner (that was that .boy'sname) just 
wQuldn't get' comfortable, although I talk
ed to' him, and then John,.' Lynette~ and 
Betty' were scared white, and even, Andy's 
people didn~t seem to fit: down into the 
furniture. , 'Kathleen and John, and Andy 
would say sentences, but they didn't 'kindle 
up any talk, just .went right, out. ' 

Then the door bell rang again, and in 
walked Mr. J\1i~V'jn, !looking asft£ he'd 
rather he anywhere else. A nurse came 
,behind with'little Joy .. She was all, bundl
ed up so that nothing but plump, red 
cheeks showed. She looked about .at the 
lights and waved, her arms and crowed. 
" Everybody made a dash at her then. 

She went from arm to arm so fast it would 
have made any other baby diz~Y. Mr. 
Melvin lost his, stiff look and stood. watch
ing and smiling so proud,. thrut tears came 
to my eyes. There were some sharp raps 

, on ,the floqr with a crutch, and Mrs. Craig 
called ,out: ' ' ' 

"Here-here, yod pe()ple-bring me that, 
b b " ' a y... ," , , ' 

They did" and 'the, music started, and" , 
the people mixed up, ~verybodygood 
friends' with everybody else., , ' 

, ,BetJty talked with Mr. ,Melvin' in her 
sweet, quiet little way, and 'Kathleen had 
Mrs. Sexton so she was ~afe. Andy start
ed talking with Mrs. Craig and Joy'. ' .. ,' . 

Through the thin places in the music' we 
'could catch! glimpses ofwh31twas being,: 
said. , " ' ",' " ' 

"Oh, John;" I said, "j usthear the' fIieJ:ld- " 
ships springing up everywhere." "J' •• 

"It's simply great, isn't if ?"saidJohn. 
"You're some mixer, Jane." " 
" "Joy mixed the~," I said. , 

, At ten, they put Joy to bed upstairs and' 
the pa1'lty' went on. At eleven;, somebody 
mentioned going home. .... , ,'" 

We marched ou~ to supper after th;;tt~· " 
and such a supper! She really h.ad'made 
the cakes herself 1 and couldn't eat a thing 
because of listening to their praise. They 
hadn't had but a d.ay to bake, but they'd 
-used the day. " '" ." . 

J ustbefore twelve when everypody was 
standing af the door sayirtggood-bye, Mrs. 
Craig called Andy to her. ' 

"Young man," she said, "I like you. And 
.Tam s~rry you lare one' of tho_~e objecti<2.l1-
able newspaper reporters; , Try' to get into 

f , 
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'Some'quiet respectable' profession. ,Nurse, "LIVES THERE THE MAN WITH SOUL SO 
wrap that, baby's head good! And when' " ;DEAD7" 
you take her for a' ~ide~ bring her here. The "structure of his sermon' was stan~ 
'There'~ . no s-ense in 'keeping babies all to dard. The introduction was short but not _ 
YOllrself." ',". ".' abrupt, for It' ied gniduiilly and ,gracefully 

And one .of Andy's ladles was bending ,to the discussion of the main theme. ,The 
,over Mrs',' Craig and saying to her : " body of the discourse was 'well articulated 

"'May I. ~ome back' often? This is more in' its main divisions and the subject matter 
like a real home than any I've been in 'revealed study ,and . research on the part of 
since I l~ft my 'own." the preacher. The ,words were chosen with 

And ,Mr. Melvin laid his hand on Dan's discriminating care~. th~ diCtion was fault-
shoulder -.anel 'said: " ' '. le.s, the voice of themiriister was conversa .. 

"We'll continue our talk some ti~e soqn. ti011al and pleasing~ As a homiletical model 
I've some 'books on that~ I want-you to see. the sermon, ,was _ <;omplete and, as art aca .. 
Come up and read.in nly library., 'They'll demic perforn1ance it was all, that could be 
help you. I know because I worked my desired. ' 
way up, too." ". But some'thing was lac~ing. It was not' 

And when' the others were all leavlng~ eloquence, becaus'e the preacher spoke with 
MrS. Craig called me in her sharp voice, smooth fluency, it was, not balance because 

'though not riear so rusty now. ,the sernlon -was w~l1. proportioned, it was 
"Listen here, child, do we have to wait not interest because the hearers were' cour- ' 

another J whole year to be jolly again? teously attentive. And yet that indefinahle 
,What's the matter with having Christ~s something, was absent. Could it be that the 
parties right along ?" , . soul of it was lost? Was the~spiritual dY .. 

Kathleen and John and I got Into, our namic absent? Had the preacher missed 
car. W'e were going to drop Mrs. Sexton the priestly unction? Was' his prophetic 
at her place. Mr. Melvin had taken Betty passion paralyzed? , Had the ~.tream of 
and, Lynette in his monstrous big car; human sympathy run ary? Much as we 
Andy's people were scattering out, hum-' regretted to admit it even to ourselves, the 

, ming, , arid laughing and calling to each ,preacher had' become a mere wordmonger, 
other as they went. Dan was swinging off a rhetorical mechanic, a theological artist, a 

. with big' steps, his whistle' coming back to dericalredcap carrying homiletical baggage. 
us out of the dark. And all up' and down The sermon without a soul is more com;.. 

,the street nothing but happiness going nlon than most of us are willing to acknowl .. 
along ,home. " edge.' This may account in part for the 

The lights began, to go out fro.m the forest of empty pews found in s<? many 
Craig windows; leaving it dark aga1n, hut churches. Why should hungry men go to 
it wasn',t lonesome dark, somehow. It was. church asking for bread when all that is 

, M C' offered is, a stone? What living interest 
happy, cO,ntented dark, becaus'~, rs. r~lg can they have in sermons that have only 
and her house had found Christmas again. h . d d . I'''' Th t to arc alc an aca ernlc va ue r ey wan 

' -N onna Patterson. Ii ten to a minister who lives close to them, 
" , ' . ' sympathetically hears their burdens, ~ha~es 

,Who" does" not prize the society of the .. their varied experiences, and honestly. In ... 
beautifui,refined and kingly of earth? !o terprets for them the meaning of emotions 
be really holy brings us into fellowship With too deep for tears. They, will love and trust 
the noblest, sweetest spirits. Oh, rapturous a preacher who knows" the unseen Father 
bliss. to sit down with Abraham, Is~~c and and can speak to him for them. . When the 
Jacob in the kingdom of heaven;, 'to hear sermon throbs with the heart-beat of human 
David , and 'Miriam sing, Paul. preach, sympathy, speaks with the vqi~e of. truth 
Apollo's eloquence, J ohn'5 love .d~scourses, modulated by love, and. yearns With a ~Incere 
Peter's fiery gospel" to see Danle! s be~uty concern for the salvation and ~ll-belng of 
and faith, and meet ten thousand IllustriOus 1 men, then the soul of preaching finds ex~ 
heroes of' ,whom earth' was unworthy. pression in the evangel 'of- the soul.-The 
Think of it I-So D. Kinne." Baptist. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S, WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, . 

R. F. D. 5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Contributing Editor 

READING THE BIBLE 
. , 

Christian Endeavor Topic tor Sabbath Day, 
January '10, 1925 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Read the Bible constantly (Ps. 1: 1-6) 
Monday-Read to obey (Rev~ 1: 1-3; 22:, 14) 
Tuesday-. Read to understand (Jude 1-4) , ' 
Wlednesday-' Read for nourishment (1 Pet. 2 : 

1-5) 
'Thursday-Read to ponder (Col. 3:· 16-17) , 
Friday-Read for w'arning (1 Cor. 10: 1-12) 
Sabbath Day-Topic:; How ,to 'read the Bible 
. ' . helpfully CPs. 19: 7-14; Matt. 7: 24-29) 

"I 'love it. more every, dCly'because I 
value it more as a lamp to my path and a 
light to my: feet. Almost daily some ,fresh 
experience -strengthens my conviction of its 
more than human wisdom.' My love grows 
for it proportionately as" I understand it 
better. I hope I, may. not be misunderstood 
when I confess I think,it is, God speaking 
to me, though my ~ead is SQ thick, or my 
heart so dull, I don't always catch· his mean~ 
ing." 

"Nothing strikes me,' however, as so 
wonderful about" the Bible as its wisdom. . 
Never book spake like this ,Book. It gives 
me th<?ughts that never entered my head 
otherWIse, and n~ver on, any occasion have 
I regretted its conversation afterwards." 

. "It seems to me, that you . get out of it 
Pfetty ,well what you. are ill search of, and 
1 ve seen mef! who have come' from it 

'QUOTATIONS FROM ((A MAN'S HELPERS," BY . bristling like hedgehogs or '~ea ,urchins so 
a~. to b. e mighty', undesir, a,hle. co, mpanion~. I . WILFRED T. GRENFELL,. M. D. .- h k f I 

"The Bible is no mere epistle,or collec- t tn ~ couldn't come away from reading 
~y BIble more peaceful an¢! more forgiv~ 

tion of epigramati~;:truths, no mere book of tng and more contented 'with the world I 
irreproachable 'maxims and platitudes, no wo~ldn't wo'rry it as often as I do now.'~ 
mythical chronicle of marvels that occurred "J"o me the Bible is 'a" sensible and ra~ 
in a musty past. It is a livirtg, ever up- tional Book: . Whether it agrees or appears 
to-date guide Book,' a storehouse of all to C!:gree WIth the science of the day does 
necessary wisdom~ It is written in the his~ not concern me. I have no 'fear but that 

. tory of men's lives, who foughf exactly the Science will find out the truth some . day 
battles, r- have to fight, who' f~ced the same about it,' without my losing time trying to 
difficulties, temptations, and . 'doubts that I help her 'out in that direction. If she 
have to face, who tried to overcome, 'but advances' as ,rapidly in the matter as she 

. were often themselves vanquished exactly does'. in heali1}g men's bodies,' in her con
as I am conscious of having tried and' quest of other' difficulties, she will come to 
failed." -', the truth in due time, I~now. The' Bible 

"It is a Book of infinite hope, a Book that . reader of today seems to me' ·already to be 
1S satisfied with faith where my:' knowledge understanding it better· and ,loving it more, 
can't reach,' a Book from cover to' cover judging by the, methods· -men are adopting 
soaked with, 'and exuding God's abounding alLthe world over to carry out its biddings." 
love to us, his creatures, a 'Book written so "I.love the Bible. I believe it contains 
that all men may ,understand ·enough of it all necessary- truth ~bout the way a' man 
to learn to love it and find salvation in it,~hould walk here below. I am glad there 
and yet a Book so profound that it becomes -are still some puzzles .left in it for me arid' 
more and more a veritable bottomles's mine for those who come after me~ The milk I 
.of wealth, and an unending' spring 'of liv- find in it' nourishes me. There'is no doubt 
ing water to him who by faith can' take it 'meat I Can't digest,' that' tho3e with' differ-

, for what it, c1aims to be." ent viscera~ than mine are already a'3similat-
, "I acknowledge that the Bib~e often', seems' lng.· This I must rest content with,· I pre

to rehuke' me. I sometimes find it· a hard sume. Every young man, I think, ought 
master, bidding' me do things that at the not to expect to be f:O infallible as to under
time I hate to do, go to place'3 I certainly stand the,whole of it. That may explain 
~hould not seek myself, and leave undone why so~e ate not. prizing it hig-hly enough. 
things .' themselves innocent and that I by To' 'me;'it means everything-. "Take it 'away 
no means condemn in others." and y?U; &in have all' else l·pos-sess." 

-" t .. ' . 
, " 
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A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDAIIL 

One way by which' we can read the Bible 
helpfully is to read one' book~t, a ' time, 
reading a chapter each day. Thts helps' us 
to ,learn the . lessons each book . teaches,and 
I think we get more benefit 'from ,our read
ing than when we read a chapter here arid' 
there. We' need to have system in',' our 

meant to have enough of the common 
necessities of life. Finally, a benevolently 
inclined ~rson took . her' t() the coast to> 
show her t~e/ ocean~ , As, .she looked out 
upon' that great . body of water, she ex':' 
claimed, while tears filled her eyes, "I am 
glad there is. someth~ng that there is enough: 
of!" ,At last, 'soul inspiration and a feel- ' 
ing of satisfaction had come into that 'poor, 

reading. , 
Bible verses memorized when we were 

children are very helpful in later years. 
When I was a junior in the Milton Church, 
w~· were comp'e1led . to learn verses each 
week. N ow I like to think of those verses 
and of the noble teachers who taught them 
to me, and whose Christian lives made an 
indelible impression on my childish mind. 

. Let us read the Bible more and try to fol
low its teachingS' in our daily lives . 

Battle Creek;, Mich. 

A N·EW YEAR'S .LEITER ' 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: 

You are, standing at the gates of a' new 
year which will soon 'be flung wide open 
to admit you to new pleasures, new duties, 
and new responsibilities. As you pause a 
moment at the threshold of these new op
portunities, doubtless' your mind will flit 
back over the past year; and among, the 
pleasant memories there will be memories 

, of mistakes you have made; but it is within 
your power to turn those mistakes into les
sons of wisdom for future' guidance and 
thus make them blessings. . 

Of the ,many duties that confrQnt you, I 
want to call your attention. to one that I 
consider all-ill1portant~your duty to help 
lift the burden of sorrow and suffering that 
rests so heavily upon this -world, by mak
ing known the love of God. Perhaps some 
who read these 'lines will say, "I have no 
sphere of action"; but' such is not the 'Case .. 
Every life touches other, . lives and is a 
source' of inspiration or depression accord
ing to what that life is in itself. In one 
way ,it makes very little difference whether 
one's sphere is. great or small, but it ma~es , 
a very .great difference whether or not· one 
fills his sphere well. ' 

Several years ago I read of .a woman who 
lived in a poor sect'i~n of Lo~don. Ill: her 
whole life, from childhood till she was bent 
with age, she' had. never known what it 

starved life. ' 
Doubtless you are well posted in regard 

to the chaotic state our world is in at the 
present time. What 'does it need? A look 
at the unbounded ocean of' God's love. 
What can you do to aid the world in its 
time of need? Let the love of God flow 
into your oWn soul until it overflows and 
makes you a blessing to all with whom you 
come in contact. 

May the new year 'bring you happiness 
and stlccess in your endeavor for the best 
things of life. 

Cordially yours, 
MARTHA H. WARDNER. 

San~/'(Wium Annex, 
Battle Creek, Mich .. 
. Nove,mber 30, 1924. ' 

.. 
GOOD NEWS FOR INTERMEDIATES 

Weare glad to announce that the Inter
mediate superintendent, Mr. S. Duane 
Ogden, has ,arranged· for comments and 
helps on the special Intermediate ,topics~ 
which many, of our societies' are using. 
We hope that all Intermediate Christian 
Endeavor societies will make good use of 
this material. R. C. B. 

INTERMEDIATE CllRlSTIAN ENDEAVOR 
TOPIC FOR JANU~Y 3, 1925 

s. DUANE OGDEN 

What I hope" this year will mean for me .. 
(Matt. 16: 24-27; 1 Cor.- 15: 58.) / 

SUGGESTIONS FOR A NEW YEAR MEETING 
. The following questions may be handed' 
out for answer in the meeting: 

1. ' Why is the' beginni,ng of the new year 
usually a time of ne,w or renewed purposes? 

2. Why are resolutions. valu~ble ? • 
3. What has been your expertence With 

new year resolutions? To what is this due 
in your estimation ?'. , ' 
, 4. How much do you think is generally 
meant by the well-known wis~ for a friend 

, 
" 

.J 
i 

, ,,'. 

'. ~ 
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'of "A Happy New 'Year"? :Does it often lif~:";';'Maf>r::l~arh';b~tfe~ ;td",~tfh~t;'in' his 
mean a 'pleasant " holiday, : or" sOIIfetimes a goodness and his' :,wisdo~ and his love. I 

,year of pleasure, 'or, just "Good Luck"? , w,ant J.?, g~i~ in ~nd~r~t~~ding of ,~e!l', a~d 
How often does it even mean less than t9,grow,lu _sy~pa~hy' 'WIth, and',~~l1th, m 
these "things, do -you think? man. . . .' .',.', ,.",', . 

,5. Many people wish that the new· year IV., 1. would',gn?w in s~rength of char-
may bring for them and theirs: good' for- acter and depth, of ..I)'ei-sona.~ity. Iwo~ld be 
tune," ease, pleasure, selfish gain." What is pur~:in, thought, and wor4,and" up~ight i~ 
your estimate of these wishes? ,deed-,. true to qod,and to. mys,elf. I want 

6. How much can the wish for "A to be both strong and brave, and with all 
Happy New Year" mean when' expressed to be humble, conscious of my weakness. 
by a thoughtful Christian? ,~ay I be strict in my exa~tions._of myself, 

7. What do you hope this year will but ~hatitable to~~rd others. ,M~ay, I 'grow 
me;ln for you? , in pat~ence, fidelity, .kindness a~d self-con-

(The paragraphs below may prove sug- troI. , 
gestive for discussion or may be either " V. '1 :hope that 'throughput this year I 
handed out, to be read by, different irttet- may live more- abundantly. 'May I hear 
mediates' or, better yet, reproduced in their ,God's voice ~n birds and winds and brooks; 
own words in the meeting.) may ~ rea~ In ft~wers ,a!1d trees a~d clouds 

, ' . " "the mysterles_ of the unIverse; may' I both 
FIVE THINGS WHICH I HOPE THE NEW YEAR listen to children and pay heed to sages and 

, WILL. MEAN FOR ME, • learn to live. Especially, may' the days of 
I.. I hope, thIS year, to know the sabs- this year before me find me engaged in 

factIon of work, well done. I hope to have unselfish, 'loving. s~rvi~e-which is life 
all the work to do that I can do. well, and I abundant. ' 
want to perform that work the best that' I 
can. I want to labor cheerfully, intelli
gently, contentedly, devotedly, and with 
abiding and unfeigned enthusiasm. I want 
to think less of the benefit 1 will get out 
of my work, and more of the good I may 

'be able, to do fOF others. I want to take 
advantage of every 'opportunity that is pre-

, sented to me to work, for· Christ and his 
Church. I f there be any kindness I can 
show to another, let me do it; or if there 
be any lift that I can give to anyone in 
need, I want to be ready thus to serve him 
who said, "Insomuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the .least of these my brethre~, 
ye ,have done it unto ,me." 

II. I want to be a true friend-' to be a 
friend to all, "the foe, the friendless," as 
well as to him who is friendly to me. I 
want not popularity, but only, to be worthy 
of the regard and love of others. May I 

"be loyal and true to my friends; may I 
learn to appreciate others more and let them 
know it, not by word alone, but also by the 
life I live and the treatment which' I give 
them. 'Loving more, may I merit the lov
ing friendship of 'others increasingly this 

,year. , 
"III. I hope this year will mean for me 

a deeper, stronger, growing, and more abid-' 
ing faith in. God, 'a closer walk with him, 
and a cl~arer conception 0'£ ,his will for my 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
DEAR SUPERINTENDENTS: 

Our topic for December 27, is: Best 
Thing Last Year. In our Junior meeting 
let us emphasize the good work, our' juniors 
hav.e, done this past year and encourage, 
them to want to do better next year. I 
want to speak about, some of, the "Best 
Things" in my work last year as your de-
nominational superintendent. ' . 

The 'very -best thing is the way in which 
you have helped me with the work by writ
ing on the Junior topics' for the Children's 
Page and the promptness with 'whiCh you 
sent in all your reports. 'This ,was a record 
year for ' , reports, every single superint~n
dent sent, hers back. The' Senior societies 
can't boast of that record either. 'It's' too 
bad for them that our Junior superinten
dents aren't the corresponqing secretaries 
of the Senior societies, isn't it? We can 

,find work eno11gh of our own without that 
though, so they' needn't ask ,us. ' , 

The reports showed that your work this 
year was exceptionally good, some dis
banded societies have gained new sttength 
'and have started up again. Let's spend 
even more time' on our work than we did 
last year; and still' greater: 'results' will loom 
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MEETING, OF, THE. YOUNG P'EOPLE'S 
.B.OARD· ~ 

up. The ,mo~e. ~e, put in our Junior so
cieties . the, more comes put .. 

Our. "pr:ogram, this year" is e!en la~ger 
than last year's, but far. from, Imposs1ble. 
There -is so .,much to do, but yet there. are 
so 'many' way's in which we, can ~ make our 
work easier and' pleasanter. F1rst,' get, a 
small band of faithful helpers from your 
Senior, society, divide" the' tasks among 
them, and hold them responsible for their 
part of the. work. Get them to offer sug
gestions-two heads, are always ~t~er ~han 
one, if they both have the same a1m 1n V1~W. 
Then: get some good supplies to work With. 
Many of these can be handmade and othe~s . 
can be purchased at small cost. , If POSS1-
ble, ask Y01:1r Senior so~iety or your church 

. ,. The· Young Peopl~'s, Board: met' in th~ 
~ollege building of the sanitarium at 7.30 It m~ ,,', ,','.. , ' 

Mrs. Ruby Babcock offered prayer. 
Members present: Dr. B. F. Johanson, 

Mrs. Frances Babcock, E. H. Clarke, I. O. 
Tappan, Mrs. Ruby Babcock, Lyle Cran
dall, Aden Clarke,' Mrs. Nida Siedhoff, 
Egmond Hcekstra, L. E. Babcock, Marj orie 

, Willis. 

to approprIate 'a certa1n amount for' your 
Junior work ,each year; but don't forget to 

. give them a detailed report of what the 
money was used for; and I'm sure they 
will be glad to give you more help n~xt 
year. Some o~ the Junior. m~ney can be 
used for supplIes, but I have. always felt 
that the money the' juniors bring should be 
used largely, for.missioJ.?3.r:y and s,,!nshine 

, work, thus t~chlng the Jumors to gIve for 
others and' not for their own ,pleasure and 
help. 'Any church with a forward look 
will ,realize that it is just as important for 
them to help in the training of their future 
church members and church workers as it 
is to ca.rry on the work themselves. ,How 
better could they spend their money than 
by: helping in the training of ~he boys and 
girls? 

Let's all' plan to attend Conference at 
Salem. I f there are enough Junior super-

, intendents· and workers there, we will have
several meetings· to, get acquainted and talk 
over plans. I f nothing happens I shall be 
there and I want to .. meet each and every 
one of you. Come on, let's g9! ,Just drop me 
a card if you· think you can attend" so I 
will know what to plan on. Weare plan
ning a big Junior exhibit, mostly of helps 
for' Junior superintendents and workers;' 
don't miss that. We'll guarantee that there 
will be moresugges,tions than yQ~'ca? carry 
out in on~ year and more matenaJ, a~d 
helps than any of us need, for ,all supertn
tendents are not lQoking for~ the same h~lps. 
When you find anything that has espeCially . 
helped you let me know about it. 

The treasurer presented an informal re
port which was discussed and received. 

The corresponding secretary' presented a 
monthly report which was received and or
dered placed on file. It ,fOllOWS: 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY FROM OCTOBER 
6 TO NOVEMBER 4, 1924 

N umber of letters written, Forty. 
Number o£bulletins mimeographed and sent out, 

two hundred. 
Bulletins sent out were' written by Miss Ber

trice -Baxter, I van 0., Tappan~ L. E. Babcock, 
and the REcORDER 'Subscription Committee 

A letter was written asking an ,9fficer of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor to speak 
at one' of our daily meetings at Con£er~nce., Word 
has been received that one of. them Will be pres-
ent. " .' , . 

Each nonresideI1't superintend~nt and assocla
tional secretary was asked for a report. The 
following reported: 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eastern-Mrs. ,Blanche 'Burdick. 
A letter has been written to each ,society ~ 

Waterford was visited'. ' 
Central-Miss Hazel Langworthy. 

All societies were written a letter urging th~m 
to take up the work sent out by the Young Peo
ple's Board. 
S outheastern-iMiss Maybelle Sutton. . 
. Written or visited societies. Salemville has re-' 

organized. ' 
N orthwe~tern-Merton Sayre., . 

A letter written to .aU societies. Had Maurice 
Sayre preside at the quarterly meeting ~ at tbe 
Young People's Hour.' ' , 

SUPEJlINTENDENTS '. , '. I'," .. 

Junio.,-.-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon. 
Goal, letter . and efficiency chart sent to each 

society.. , 
Intermediate-Duane Ogden. 

Letter and goal sent to each, society. 
Quiet Hour-Hurley Warren. ~, 

Bulletin sent 'out to each society ,last month. 
Tenth'Legion-Miss Bertrice Baxter.'·' 

Bulletin ,sent out to each society.. ' . ' 
Social F eUowship-Mrs~ Edna BurdiCk Sanfo.rd. 

Bulletin "and Indian social sent to each SOCIety. , .' Yours in, J ~9yful servi-C E 
for ,the boys ,andgirls~ . 

The. one request for social answered. , 
, . Life . Work Recruit-Rev. A. J. C. Bond. 

. (Contiwued on page 8(0) Ashaway, R . .I .. 

, . 
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CHILDREN,'S PAGE 
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God made us: he' 'put inour,'bodie'so:'a: mote 
'w~~derful ~nd delic~te: i~~triii!te~t:;tliari' ,any 
radIO has or ever' WIll have-' It "IS' our 'con- , 
science.', Did 'some naughty:, O<:,Y' Qr 'girl 
meet 'you', on the ,'Yay to., school a!l~ 'ask you 
to run away to' go fishIng or slldIng- down 

, hill? Then it was that God spoke to you, 
and, your conscience said inside 'of you,' 

'MESSAGES WITH GOD "No, you mustn't go; it isn't right to' 1;"un 
, ELISABETH KENYON, ' away from schooL" ,If you obeyed that lit-

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent, tIe voice, ~yerything went fine all day, didn't 
Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, it? How did you feel if you didn't obe.y 

January 10, 1925 , and ran away? You may have had a fine 
DAILY READINGS', time 'when you were fishing, qr sliding; but 

Sunday-' Praying to' God (Mark' 1: 35) when you started, for home, you were very 
Monday-, God'spoke to Jesus (Mark .1: 11) saq and felt guilty of ,what you had done; 
Tuesday-A message heard (A~ts '10: 1-4) f'd h ld h" Wednesday-A message received (1 Sam.' 3: you were a ral, ,mot er wou , W, lp and 

10-14) " , " ',:' teacher would scold you. ,You, were very 
Thursday----Sending'messages for others (1 Thess. unhappy and decided next time to .obey that 

5 :25) , ', ' ' ' l~ttle voice inside which said, "No." The' 
Friday-In tune with God ,(1 John 1: 7). more we, obey that voice, the more helpful 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Radio messages with God it. will "become, ,. but if we keep on,', 'dI·sobey-
, (Matt. 3: 13-17; I, Thess. 5: 17) , ing it, by, and by we .. , will forget we ever 

'What a great invention the radio is! 'Jt had a conscience and: no longer will listen 
is . wonderful how an instrument can be con- for it to, tell us' when, things are right or 
structed in such a way as to take messages wrong. , '. " 
right oU~' .of ' the, air. 'J ust the other day We are really the greatest radios, God has 
the 'papers' had' reprints of two pictUres made, for we can send' messages way: up 
flashed. by the., radio. ,Although we may to heaven and receive messages back .from 
have radios of our own, many of us do not heaven, and that's ,thousands and thousands 
understand just how we ate .able to hear of miles farther' than any radio" can do 
the 'music, lectures, 'etc.' which anyone on earth ever has ,made or 

God made it possible fortis to have the will make., Let us remember, too, that we 
radio, and yet there are many, 'many, people .can't receive God's messages unless ,we : keep 
who do not understand" or believe we can "in tune'" with him, and, in order to keep 
talk ,to God aild' God to' us. They don't "in tune"- with' God, we must, obey ,our ' 
believe in prayer. They don't understand consciencesev~ry time, so·, they ,will ,grow 
the radio, and" yet they have faith enough stronger, as we grow older. 'Then last of 
in it to, believe 'that 'when they "tune in" all, we should. use our radio messages with 
they will receive messages from many miles God, all the time, not just when we!re, in 
away. If God is able to make the radio trouble, or ,want something.· oWe 'should 
work,' he js able to do even greater things send. '~Thank you'" messages, and, j oyiul 
than'that. if we will only trust him~ Our messages to God fO,r all he has done for us. 
Bibles tell us that if we ask God for any
thing, if it is good' for 'us to have it, God 
will, giv~ it to ~s. No'matter how many 

,messages we send to God he Will hear them. 
So, boys and girls, don't be like those peo
ple who use the radio God has given them 
and yet won't believe that God hears them 
when they pray to him~ 
, In one of our scripfure lessons today, it 
tells us that after Jesus was baptized, God 
spoke from, heaven. saying, "This is my 
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." 
,God speaks. to us· today just as much as" 
he spoke to Jesus ,in the long ago. 'When 

'THE ROBBINS' CiIEElt-up "CHRISTMAS > 
~ ,The three plunU), little' Robbins ~e,re sit
tipg .i.n ,a row, humped up like ,qwls','"when 
bIg s~ster, L~tty came in, all rosy, from ,a 

_ trip to the village!' " ; , , 
'~WeIl~ "what in' the world ?';cried Letty 

in, surprise. ,"I left you,' raising "the 'roof 
. and playing train. Did a flock' of boo-hoo 
birds fly in and scare the cheer-ups till they 
lost their voices?" This was a family joke. 
The RobJ:»in children nearly .always ,lived 
up to theIr names, being as cheery as' the 
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II'e(njrteast~Jjlrds: thatc~e"'fiyifig'b~ck;to;'1:he' ,: ";Lo~;" of 'folks, have:, t({ buy: it," Said 
hills'!iif·the:sprihg.:;-~1 ;;'~::~,,;'" <:' ,':'" ':'<'; Bbbpy,shakirigthepopper 'till 'the yelIow 

, 'i.But/y~t{ s'~e~~ Buddy ; remembered: , it ,wai grains', danced.'; "like 'Cfn4erellas" at a ball. 
:iieat~y' Ch~istma.s," e}cphlin¢d "'Rut~'-, ~B~e'- ','Vf e ~oul(fmak~' popcor'n'balls-' . ":< ' 
fully, ' ~s,'-;if' <;:hds.tni~s' ~were s'6metliiJ:?g;'to:' ,:)V~isk!" That:'was Buddy's~ thinking' cap 

1be dreaded like scnool tests,: or the detitist~ op.',snugly a~ .3:$t. R~t4 ,clapped her hands. 
"Christmas is' just around: the "turn' .lil "O,h~ now lcan tell! There's ~ lot of good 

the Jlill/' agr~ed'. Letty ~ ,":' ',', " ' Rinon n1:l,ts, and sister will help us ~ake 
'~Atid' with mothe,r, getting well at 'Aunt those goOd' butterscotch, suckers-all we 

Molly's, and all those" bills----": reminded want!" , 
Bdbby, even his red hair standing up as, if ',: i~~ddy' s~acked, l].is lips~ "Sou'nds like,a 
scared. . "No use, hanging up our stock~, party."""", " , 
lIlgs." ,,:"~'~ejghborparty," smiled Letty, g~t-

Letty nodded soberly. "We're' alLitoo ti,ng, , hold,: ().f ,the r~ins before these -hill 
sensible to expect fine presents," she admit-, ponie~: r~n:away. ','folk.s 'who. wouldn't 
,ted. "But do, we Jet our feathers droop,' hcive any 'fun.!' ',-, . ' " , , ' 
~nd turn into croaky old crows just because ,,'~With, ~hos,e' cute: .. little, spruces at our 
\wc: can'~,4ave:. ha~~ of, Santa's ,pack?" she tront door,""b~ga~, Ruth" bubbling -with 
:cned WIth, sparkl~Iig' eyes. . ','No, ~ndeedy. happy thoughts. "And ,:we can make new 
The more reason for u's' to keep piping tr~ml1lings.:~', " " 
;'Cheer-up'!' like robins in the rait1.Let's ;Well,the Robbin nest sounded more like 
.all think up something extra nice to'make a 'bee-hive after that. E~ery day the young 
Christmas jolly. ' I can see that you've lost Robbin~, ~came hopping, home from school 
your thinking caps. Hunt for them while wit,h, new,: plans. ,Oh, -those thinking caps 
I'm 'getting supper,' arid Ruthie's . setting were. working' overtime, I tell you! Of 
the table. Buddy, maybe yours is' out ·in c?urse,. when c~ildren are busy and happy, 
the woodpile; and Bobby's may pop out at tIme flies as SWiftly as an airplane; so here 
him when he's bringing- the milk from ,Un- it was the, clay before. ,And with Christmas 
,ele J em's.'" eve came fath'er" Robbin from the mine. 

"But::. there' isn't, any ','money, in' :our He 'romped ',with 'the nestlings and heard 
:hanks,"'prot~sted,Btiddy,"so-howcan we about everything; but just the same, he had 
give presents? Not a single thing we can ajse~~,et 'in' his pocket, and only 'Letty 
,do. for fun.", ' gUessed. ," ,', ' , 

., ";No~ not a single thing," 'scoffed 'Letty. "!.At'sleepy time 'Letty told th~ Christmas 
"Just a peck of things. Now skip: along;' ~tory t6~ith.e three ;cheer-ups. Ruth drew 
ooys." '- ,:,;~' a: long' bteath'whenitended. 1'The wise 
, :'Ruth giggled as she opened the cupboard,. men were rich, so they brought fine pres
She·' was' going to: fill the saltshaker > ~'I've ' en~~. to ,baby, J esu,~. B~t the shepherds 
found my thinking cap!" she"announced~:, vVere,eyen

r 
poorer thah we are. ,They hadn't 

'''My, I'm so glad I gathered -all ,those, a thing fO
J 
:givehim.b1]t.'l!Jve !" , 

-pin-" , . ,~ .'" '''Time' for" good' riight,1;1tigs 'all round," 
"Sh!" cauti~ned' Letty as Bitddy sta1,11ped ordered' Fa~her Robbin,' and soon the' little 

the 'snow~off outside~ " "Wait till the poy~ birds were·: cl~4died '~s\eep, ,'while ~ orth 
'find theirs, too." , ' Wind sang a loud lull,aby~" There w{}re no 

Bobby's simply came and hopped onto lumpy, seCretive stOCkings' to poke eager' 
his red head .~s. he popped, corn_oYeJ.:_the fingers_ into Christmas morning, but the 
embers that e~ening.! ':'':~~eY!'' he. ~~~l?g~~, Robbins 'diqn't' have ,time tq ca.re. Bobby 
so suddenly t~a!"Muff,tl1e"'·cat, .. ,Jumped :1n' h~,rrie~~.,dQ'Y'n: th,~ ~unny trail to}qke a tiny 
her sleep,' and ~s6 missed catching' 'the.-dream dQ9r-st~p'''',&pt;UC~ to the 'poor.ytiOmestead 
mouse. "There's. about a bushel of this family." 'p'opcorri balls" suckets, ; a rag doll, 
popcorn we rcllsed ourselves." : :'a: mendeq'~tory: 009k-, 'such treasures the 

"Finest big grains ever/', boasted Buddy, little spruc.e" held a in, its ',arms tq make the 
who had no idea his thinking cap was whirl~ fa:therless . s.frangers, shout wi~ joy. . 
ing around close" waiting ,for 'a ,chance to -,"LUCkyIt'S" so clear and waJ;m," trIlled 
drop on hin h~d. . "Dick Gray's, i~n't half. 'Ruth~ standing on as~mp to hang pretties, 

, as big." -' ",," >:"',, ,:high' on ,the 'real live Christmas tree in the 

.', ,'.:"... " 
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yard. uOh, these tin foil' ornaments 
sparkle like silver! Come on out, Letty! 
We're ready for, the star' on the 'lip-top! 
Now we're aU ready' for conlpany-" 

"And here's the company I" shouted, 
Buddy, as up the trail came the invited 
guests; with father and, somebody else. 
With a happy squeal Ruth raced to meet 
them, crying, "Oh, mother's h~me! Now 
it's truly,Christmas." 

There was a jolly time singing and visit
ing and lunching on popcorn balls and fresh 
:crullers before the friends went home ftom 
the party. Then the Robbins all chirped 
together in happy chorus. "Mother played 
Santa" and her suitcase was his pack," de
clared Ruth, hugging the doll she had 
wanted. Bobby and Buddy had racing cars 
that wound up and went sailing. , ' 

"Who'd ever have guessed we'd have 
this kind of Christmas?" mumbled Buddy 
over the all-day sucker that might last him 
ten minutes. 

"Thinking caps did it," said Bobby. But 
sister 'Letty said, "They just did their share. 
It was the gift of the shepherds-just love." 
-Storyland. 

HOW MISTLETOE GROWS 
. The pretty little, pearl-like berries with 
their green leaves which we like to hang 
above 400rways and from chandeliers at 
Christmas, grow in an odd way. Mistle
toe does not live on the ground, as do 
other well-behaved plants, but makes itself 
very much at home on the branches of 
certain trees, gathering its food from the 
tree. 

Mistletoe comes in the form of a little 

It blooms early, but the pretty 'little berries. 
that we like so much do not ripen untiL 
near Christmas. It takes a long time~.' be
cause ,the plant can not get food in great
quantities, as do plants that live on" the~ 
ground. _ It can snatch only a bit now 'and: 
then when the tree' has some to spare. 

But the mistletoe makes up for being S04 

impolite by giving the tree: a beautiful' win
ter cloak of green embroidered' with many
pearls when its own leaves are lying be-· 
neath the snow. In return for the favor" 
which the birds do in carrying the 'seeds,; 
from tre.e to tree, the mistletoe provides; 
them with a feast of berries late in the year,~ 
when food of all kinds is scarce in the'si':'
lent woods.-Alice Crowell H offma,n. 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
,"Kind words .never' bro~e any bones.'" 
Ask your ,grandma what she thinks my" 

grandma meant. 
H. C. V. H. 

" 

"Bridget, 'has, Johnnie ,come hbme;~romi 
school yet?" 

"'yes, sir." , 
"Have you seen'him:?'" 
"No, sir." , 
"Then how do you know he's home?" 
" 'Cause the cat"s hidden under' the' stove ... 

. " L ~~.J' M il SIr. - Onuon a. 

Pompous Author-~'What would you~ 
advise a man to do whose ideas are in ad-
vance of the times?" 

Veteran Editor-"I would' advise him to· I 
sit quietly and wait for the times to catcru 
,up. "-B osto'n. Transcript. seed, carried on the feet or in the bill of 

'a; bird, and lodges· itself on a branch to 
wait until the cold winter is past. As soon CROWDED OUT 
as warm spring winds blow, the seed be- We are sorry that several important. arti--
gins to sprout, and before long a mistletoe des have to be crowded out in,the make-up. 
plant is firmly settled away up in the tree. of this issue.-T. L. G. "'-' 
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'DEATDS 
begiln: o·workifig"jfor'.,:the~ CheDiical ,C:;:omparty in 
Calumet' City, 111., where he met his death by 
an explosion' while' at : his work;" , 

i.~==========================~ 1.&.; 

His fri~nds ,speak 'of him as a ,young man of 
helpful, :cheerfttl, and eagerd:isposition, who al- ", 
ways "played fair." - . ' 

.... ,. 

BURGiI.-Sarnh' Ann Hills, :daughter of James 
, and 'chloe Qarke Hills, was born in Brook-

. field, N. :Y.,. December 15, f840, and died at 
, , ;" the home of her son, Edgar L. Wood:worth, 
",~~, in' Utica, N. Y.,December 4, 192~. ". " 
" .~ 'At the age 6f seventeen she was married to 
',George E: ~Woodw.orth,who pas~ed away in 18?4. 
'Five years lateF she was marrIed, to Courtland 
N. Burch,whose death occurred in 1904. For 

. many y~a~s ~rs. B~rch has been active, in the 
work of the church, and wa~ hjghly, esteemed 
throughout, the. community. : ' 

Funeral iiervices, were held in the Brookfield 
Seventh Day Baptist church, of which she, was 
a· member, Sabb~th aftern<;l0n, December, 6, ,con

,ducted by Rev. F. E:: Peterson; and mterm.ent, 
'was made 'in' the village cemetery. F. E; P. 

COALWELL.-Elmer Leonard Coalwell was born 
'at Dodge Center, Minn., November 18, 1901, 
and died in Calumet City, IlL, in November, 
1924. , 

He was the son of Leonard L. and Grace M. 

He was a member of the First ·Congregational 
Church of Ulen. The entirecQmmunity, 'united 
in the most beautiful memorial service, held in 
the' NorweRian Lutheran church, on November 
26. The burial was in' the Ulen Cemetery. His 
pastor, Rev~ Charles N~ Sinnett, pays' the fol
lowing ,tribute· to hi~ memory: i 

, So ,young! yet his kindly 'words , 
__ ' Wil1linger like the songs of the birds 

That into our hearts were sung. 

So, young! yet at parting he said, 
"God bless you," and over all dread ' 
A shin~ng rai~bow was hung. ' 

So young! yet his helpful deeds .' 
Have quickened; like God-given seeds 
Into flowers everlasting sprung. 

So young! yet his work so earnest and brave 
Lights all shadows that hang o'er the grave; 
From sorrow its triumph has wrung. 
'--'-

So' young! yet the 'Church was his choice, 
And long' will remember his voice 
In the hymn.s where a true faith clung. . / 

Coalwell.When Leonard was eleven years old 
'he came with his parents to reside in Ulen, Minn., 
'where he was graduated from th~ high school of 
,that place. As a student he was a member of So youngtyet no youth so eager e're waits 

, -the glee 'club, and for five years, served on the At 'the verge of the heavenly gates; 
football team. Wide open to yroutJ;t they are flung. 

In November, 1923, he entered the employ of 
Montgomery Ward and Company in Chicago.' On So young! but for you who. loved him so well 

-the following April he, was given, a. ,position in He waits, of his joys to. tell; " , 
the chemical laboratory, and last_ September 'he Heaven'.s, hopes on, cords golden are strung. 
~~~~------~~----~--~----------------~--
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:Youare planriin~~to'leave,at leasfpart o£ your money to the 'De~omination .. t 

'Serid ittousn~'V.' in ex~hange£or one o£ 'our bonds on which you :will 
, rec~ive an i~~ome for ,1i~e 'and, he assured that: the money,will.l?e used 

thereafter as you desire . 

.' .. F. J. H1JBBARD, Tteasurer, Plainfield, N. J __ 
, . . - . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD MEETING 
(C ontinued fr~ page '795) 

, Plans for future· wqrk are being made. 
The correspond-ing. ,secretary is, planning to 

make a two weeks' ,trip to' vi~it Christian En
deavor societies in the Southeastern Ass()ciation, 
starting November 5. " , 

A request for entertainment material for J a
maica was received from Robert St. Clair. 

Correspondence has been received from MIss 
Elisabeth Kenyon, Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Rev. A. 
J. C. Bond, Miss, Hazel Langworthy, Miss Ruth 
Randolph, Duane Ogden, Hurley Warren, Mrs. 
Edna Sanford, Miss Maybelle Sutton, Rev. John 
Babcock, Mrs. Flora Davis, Rev. Robert St. 
Qair, Miss Anna Scriven, Whitehead and Hoag 
Co., Merton Sayre, Miss Ethel Brown, Lester G. 
Osborn, E. P. Gates, Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Rev. 
W m. L. Burdick, Mrs. Edgar Van Hom,' Miss 
Belle Davis. Courtland Davis, Mrs. Angeline 
Allen. 

Historical blanks have been received froni : 
Ashaway, New Market, North Loup, Adams Cen
ter. 

FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK. 

The request from Rev. R. B. St. Clair 
for Christmas material and dialogues to be 
sent to Jamaica' was read and the corres
ponding secreta.ry was instructed to procure 
and forward suitable material. 

The superintendent of lone Sabbath keep
ers . read a report which· was received and 
ordered placed on file. This report follows: 

REPORT OF THE LONE SABBATH KEEPERS' SUPERIN
TENDENT FOR OCTOBER, 1 ~24 / 

. Correspondence has been received from Rev. 
Angeline Abbey and Courtland·' Davis. Letters 
have been written to the registrars of Salem Col
. lege and Alfred University. Tht superintendent 
is planning a questionnaire, to be sent out soon 
to lone Sabbath keepers.' " 

Respectfully, 
, LYLE CRANDALL, 

L. S. K~ Superintendent. 

Considerable, time, was spent in consider
ing the feasibility of printing a mission 
study manuscript, prepared by Mrs. Ruby 
Babcock, and a book of socials, compiled by 
Mrs. Edna Sanford. No definite decision 
was made at this time. 
. Further discussion considered the ques

tion of how to mark the efficiency chart this 
year. 

Reading of the. minutes. 
Adjournment. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MARJORIE WILLIS" 
Recording Secretary. 

Battle Cree!?, Mich., 
N O'UenWer 4, 1924. 
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Sabbath School. Lesson I.-January 3, 1924 
CHRIST'S TRIVMPHAL ENTRY 

Golden Tert.-"Blessed is the King that com
eth in the name of the Lord." Luke 19: 38. 

DAILY READINGS 

Dec. 28-Christ's' Triumphal Entry. Luke 19: 
29-40. 

Dec. 29-The King of Glory. Psalm 24: 1-10.' 
Dec. 30-Children of the King. ' Matt. 18: 1-6. 
Dec. 31-The Children's Praise. Matt. 21: 12-17. 
Jan: I-The Prophecy .. Zech. 9: 9-13. _ 
Jan.2-The New City. Rev. 21: 1-:-7. . . 
Jan. 3-In the Name of the LOrd. Psalm 118:' 

21-29 . 
( For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

SPECIAL N011CE TO THE RECORDER 
The Sev~nth Day ,Baptists of Daytona 

hold meetings' regularly during the entire 
year, either at the homes of' members or 
at a local church.. All who are planning to 
visit Daytona at any time will be cordially 
welcome to all of these services. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS:, 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisement.· 

of a like nature will be ru~ In this column at 
one cent per word for first Insertion and one
halt cent per word for each additional Insertion. 

Cash must. accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDgRTAKING PARLOR8.
Funeral Supplies.' Hearse and' Ambulance 
Service. Calls promptly answered night or 

. day. Phone 4,· Walworth,- Wis. ' 

TO RENT.-'A ten room rooming hOUSe near 
the sanitarium, to a Seventh: Day Baptist 
family. This is a· good proposition for: a 
family that wishes' to settle In Battle Creek. 
'For further information write either C. W. 
Sutton, 125 Seedorf Street, or F. E. Tappan,. 
226 North Washington Avenue, Ba.ttle Creek,. 
,Mich~ 12-15-2w 
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·-S ALE M 'COLL'E:CE . -", .. - - , . .... 

. '. . . Adlllinistration Huildin" .... ..' -'Huffman Hall . , . 
Salem College baa a. catalol for each iDtenatecl· SADAu R&couU: reader. Write for your •• 

Con 'No~~, ad 'Kuaical . Ccniraea.., '. . .. 
Literary, musical, lCiemil:' andatbletlc atucleat ... l1kltlGIIL St{flng Christian Associations. 

. Addreu . S. Orestes Bond, PreSident, Salem, W. Va. 

ALFRED UNiVERSlTY 
A modern, well equipped CIA Class," stand'ard College, 

with Technical Schools. ' 
Buildings. Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

• Killion Dollars. 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri- .' 

nlture Home Eccnomics, Music ana Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing the 

~cipal American Colleges. 
Combines high class cultural with technical and voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex
peuaes moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture; Home Eco
..omic:s, , Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues ~d other information, address '. 
BO()TJiE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., President 

A-LJI'RED. N. Y. 

Cbt~-FOllkt "Sehool 
Miss FuciaFitz Randolph, Principaz 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will' assist. 
Former ex~ellent standard of work will be. maintained . 

MILTON COLLEGE .. 
THE COLLEGE ,OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of 'Ana. 
Well~balanced . requiredcours~s in freshman andlopho
more years. Many eledive courses. Special OI>PGttUrd· 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debatq. 
Four live lyceums..· . '. . 1 

The School of Music has th.orough co.ursesin all~l .. ·eI. 
of musical instruction. A large sYmphony orches. it 
a part of its ·musical activities. .... . '.' . 

The institution' has.a strong program of .physrca1 eddca. 
tionand intercollegiate athletics under the directionlof 
a resident coach.' . . I 

For ,fuller information, address., ' " I 
,ALFRED EDWARD- WHITFORD,M. A 

Milton, 
". PRESIDENT._ 

'Wiseon in 

...... Alfred,N~Y •. 

ALFRED THEOLOGItALSEMINARY 1 
. '. Catalogue sent on request. . . . .... , . ..... ". -

.' _ :. 1 . 

BIBLE' STUDIES ON TIlE SABBATH QUES~ 
.. In paper, postpaid I 25 centslin cloth, SO . 

Address. AlfredTneological~emin&r)'. ' 
BOOKLETS AND .TRACTS . U· . i ' 

GOSPEL TRACTS~A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight L" ANGWORTHY, s~~;:i~~~KEAG " .. '. '. rl;i,il\ . ,.' 
.• pageseach, printed in attractive form. A sample ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW. .': l' 

.. package free on request. . .' '. . 
THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS-' 1235 FIrst Nat'l Bank Btiildlng,Phone' Centra~: fill; 

A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, [I 

illustrated .. Just the information needed, in con:. ,'COUNTRY: LIFE LEADERSHIP .' ... : 
densed form.', _ - d' By Boothe' Colwell'D~vis, S~ .T. D., LL: D ... j,', .,,' .. ' 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with. embosse cover. A Series of Baccalaureate, Sermons Delivered BefOre 
A brief study of the tonic of Baptism, . with a' valu- Students of . Alfred University .' '. ~ .. 

FIRS~e~~i'WFa,*liE WE~K' I~rt~HE EN~inT~T~: American Sabbath ~~~ \~i'!J~epaid' Plainfieltt Nii'· 
MENT-By Prof.W. C. Whitford, ·D.D .. 'A clear' ...., ...., '. ". . . 'I '. 
and scholarly treatment of 'the English translation. ·.SABBATHHISTORY, VOL. I ',! 
and the original Greek of· the expression, "First. day . . . . 
of the week." Sixteen. pages, fine paper, embossed :Before the'BeglnDingofModern t· 
cover.' . , . . . ", Denominations. 

~T~~~Et~~o~~~Ai:~R~:~::T~ DAY BApTIst "'. B;Aliya J.-C. Bond,M.:A., D. D. 
. NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT.' . ./' . , .' '" Price, $.50 prepaid .' -'q_' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS- '. American Sabba~h Tract SocietJ'iFlainfie1~.~ ; J'~' . 
A sloBBeA¥Hea~ATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS . HELPING'HA,ND INBIBLE'SC~OOLWq, )CO . 

OF JUNIORAGE-IO'.cents each. ..... A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on' _ e . 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-':"10,cents International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath Sc QJ'" 

each'~," ' ..... ' ..... '. " '- . ,. BOM~ress'Coinntunlc'ati()nsto The AfMrictJnSab til, 
MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. . Trod ,So ciety , Plainfield. N. J.' '... . ': F,' ,,' 
SABBATH.LlTERATUR~Santpie copies' or tracts on .. ~ , 

. various phases ofthe'Sabb.athquestion will be sent . . .S~ D. B.GRADED LE.,SONS..i . 
. on request withendosute of five cents 'in· stamps Jor., JtiniorSerie~IUu8trated. iSs~ed quarter.,., ·15e:.Pet' ' .' 
. postage"to any address.. ."... ,': , :'I.fermeditJt~~~~e,*s--:;.I.ue~qilarter1J~'; 1Sc.--=-per:-'COPi~ \. 
··'AMinJoC~.t!l!?tVe:,T:~'·SOC.BTY.··, ,pi~fi~d~b~t~I:~.,tO·. Amenc:an·.S~b!)&th. :'~~ ..• 'So$Jdy •.. 
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I. 

l' , 

Have you included~, .. 
I. 

I 

in your Christmas Thoughts?' 

,,' 

t " 

. FOR THE NEW YEAR 

'. t'~t"·me but do my work from day to day, I 

In field or forest, 'at .the· desk or 100m, 
In roaring market-place".or--.tranquilroom; , 

. ' Let me but find it. in my heart to say, . 
, ' '" Wbe,n vagTant wishes beckon me astray , 

. "Tl)is 'is my' work; my. blessi.J;tg, not my doom; 
. . ,Of all who live I am the .one by whom 
This work can best be done in my own, way."! ._1 

~hen shan 1 see 'it, not too great nor small" 
, ~ To suit my spirit and to arouse my powers; 

.' Then shall I cheerfully greet the labo~g hours, . 
. And cheerfully turn,. when the long shadows fall, " 

, At, eventide to play and love and 'rest, 
.Because I know for me my work is best. ' 

Edltorlal.-"Old Year. FarewelI."-AlI 
Hail the New! Now for Better 
Service.-Why So. Few Conversions '/ 
-New Jersey Yearly Meeting-A. 
Historical Sketch.-A· Good Man 
Gone . . . . • ... -••.•..•.••••..•• ;801-804 

Detroit Church Responds to the Call 
of the Near East .....• ' .•.•••...•.. 804 

SevelDith Day . Baptl.t Onward Move
ment.-Report of Conference Treas-
urer ... ~ ... ~ .....••• ~ •.•.• : .... ~r806-808' 

Some ·Dreams Come True •..•. v: ••••. 808 
The Book, of Daniel 'f .... : •••• , •••• .- •• 809 
MllllldOJlJJa-The Colorado' Field and Its 

Work ... ~ •.•............•.•....•.•• ·811 
Young People's' Work.-Medical' Mis

sions.-A Tchought ·for the Quiet 
Hour.-Wbat' Can· We ·Do?-· Inter
mediate Christian Ende~vor Topic 

'. for January 10.· 1926.--:-How Was-
, David Great?-Intermediate 'Chl'is- . 
, tian.· Ende'avor. Topic fdr January 
, 17. ,1926.-' Junior' ·Work.~hrist.1an· 

, ". I:. 'L .'_ .. 

-Henry Van Dyke. 




